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used in sweet dishes. It will make the 
pudding heavy. v

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will 
clean the hands and keep the skin soft and 
healthy. Those not overboiled are the 
best.

Wished at Chat-

*8 I

r
SI. 00. 
91.SD.

“ •* after t months. - - - Лг.00.
Advertieements are placed under classified head-

To whiten the hands melt half an ounce 
of camphor gum, half an ounce of glycer
ine and one pound of mutton tallow, and 
apply every night.

Spirits of ammonia diluted with water, 
if applied with a sponge or flannel to dis
colored spots on the carpet or garments, 
will often restore color.

There is a greenness in onions and pota" 
toes that renders them hard to digest. 
For health’s sake put them in warm water 
or an hour before cooking*

Salt and water will prevent the hair 
from falling out and will cause new hair to 
grow. Do not nae so strong as to leave 
white particles upon the hair when dry.

Linen dresses or other garments will re
tain their color if washed in water in which 
a quantity of hay is placed; boil and rinse 
the goods in ft, using a little soap.
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§Mitab(general business.^roberafle, ete.GENERAL BUSINESS. Piramiebi Advance.“SSSfi
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Oasjw (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
FUfaing and Agricultural pursuit*, offer* eupenoi 
Inducement* to advertisers. Address

Editor “ II і rami chi Advance." Chatham N. B. NEW DRY GOODS STORE.54 W. & B. Brodie, TIN SHOP. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.

CHATHAM. MAT 10. 1883
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if, : О-ЛІТЖВДЬ Acts of tho late Lasrlelatlvo Sesalon.
Commission Merchants I have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied Uy the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage ol former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

Among the Acts passed at the Legisla
tive Session, which closed at Fredericton 
last Thursday, are the following,—

An Act in amendment of 44th section, 
Vic., chap. 62, intituled an Act to consoli
date and amend the several Acte relating 
to the South West Boom Co.

An Ac* in addition to and in amendment 
of an Act entitled an Act to incorporate 
the Moncton Gas Light and Water Co.

An Act to revive,continue and amend the 
Act to incorporate the North West Boom 
Company.

An Act to authorize the Municipality of 
Kent to issue debentures to raise funds to 
repair the Court House in Kent County.

An Act further to amend the several 
Acts* relating to the Chatham Branch 
Railway Co.

An Act to incorporate the Chatham 
Skating Rink.-Co.

An .Act to alter the Parish line between 
the Parishes of St. Mary’s and Harcourt 
in the County of Kent.

An Act to reduce the salaries of certain 
members of the Executive Council.

An Act to incorporate the Baptist 
Annuity Association, located in New 
Brunswick.

An Act further to amend an Act to in
corporate the Restigouche Boom Cor

An Act in further "continuance of chap.
113, Con. Stat., of the destruction of hears.

An Act to authorize the Municipality of 
Gloucester to consolidate their indebted
ness by the issue of debentures.

An Act to amend chap. 100 of the Con. 
Statutes of rates and taxes.

An Act to repair certain omissions con
nected with the registration of deeds, 
wills and other documents in the County 
of Gloucester.

An Act in addition to chap. 119 of Con. 
Stat. of Fees.

An Act to authorize the appointment of 
a District or Stipendiary Magistrate for 
the Town of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland.

An Act to fix the indemnity to members 
of the Legislature and the salaries of the 
President of the Legislative Council and 
Speaker of the House of Assembly for the 
short session in the months of February 
and March, A. D. 1883.

An Act to authorize the funding of the 
floating debt of the Province.

An Act to incorporate the Moncton 
Publishing Co.

An Act to incorporate the Bnctouche 
and Moncton Railway Co.

An Act relating to the office of the 
Clerk of the Crown.

An Act t ■ amend an Act intituled an 
Act to incorporate the Central Railway 
Company and the several Acts in amend
ment ther of.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church 
Wardens and Vestry of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, Bay du Vin, North
umberland County, to dispose of certain 
lands.

An Act relating to certain salaries and 
in repeal of section 5, chap. 3, 42 Vic.

tôtnroil business. AND
I ALSB8 ITSrE

FLOUR, PRODUCE AMD PROVISIONSfJ-HE SUBSCRIBERS leg to inform the Public that they here now opened »t their new atend on

LOWER WATER STREET,
TIN,ж RESTAURANT.

-----oOi*-----  *
No. 16, Arthtjb Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC. JOHN M[CURDY, M. D.SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

XOYSTERS, by the Pint (Jo а «тог Gallo*.

Oysters “"t*ÆSydln *"
:. —also—

HOT COFFEE. BRk. AI). TARTS, PIES, 
ЖВШТ CAKE, plain, fine quality.

T. H. *00 STAIN. Chatham.

Iі

■v OCCUPIED BY GEO. I. WILSON, ESQ., AND LATELY BY 
JOHN F. GEMMEL, ESQ.,

And are shewing an entirely New Stock of Goods, bought in the best market* In Orest Britain, 
United States and Canada. Our Stock lias been carefully «elected and panel seed at every advantage 
which enables us to offer them to the Public AT VERY LOW PRICES.

A British Columbia Calamity.IN THE STORE FORMERLY
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
WILLIAM .1. FRASER. Victoria, В. C., despatches of 3rd and 

5th inst. say,- The steamer Grappler, 
which plied between Puget Sound and 
Alaska, while proceeding North with one 
hundred passengers and a full cargo, took 
fire on 2nd inst. at Seymour Naerows, near 
Bure Inlet, and was burned and sunk. 
Twenty whites, two Indians and forty- 
eight Chiqamen were lost. It is feared a 
number of young Canadians, from the Bay 
of Chaleur, wbo accepted employment at 
the Coast canneries, are among the lost. 
The bodies of two white men were found 
in the water, floating, tied by pieces of 
shirts to wreckage. The captain of the 
steamer was picked up insensible on shore, 
and restored. Two white mon who floated 
off in a boat without oars, were picked up 
by Indians. Heartrending scenes are 
described by the survivors. Men clung to 
ropes until the flames reached them, when 
they dropped into the sea, and in most 
cases were drowned. The hull of the 
steamer sank in thirty, fathoms of water. 
The goods and money lost are valued at 
$20,000, mostly insured. The survivors 
praise the Indians for their kindness, and 
but for the food and shelter they supplied 
those who got on shore would have per
ished.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
T I IffIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
bla-TaIzb'ajx:. zrsr e

Сохягонмжятз Promptly Атгьіпжт» Тг»

DR. OHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THÉ BLOOD

GIN!! CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS.GIN! always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
3 PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET (Newest Colors and Patterns.)
3 WOOL—Two PtY,
5 UNION, rt .
J TWINE MATTING (Suitable for Offices),

JUTE CARPET from 18 to 35 cts. per yard,

Also, a nice assortment ofLArrived per Steamer Milanese ” from London, 
лл TJBDd. J. DeKu per & son** GIN ; 
%V ijL qr ea-ks Ut-Kuyper * Son'eTJm) 95» 

ІІІЖ ; 60 Gieeu ensue Pints, 2 d
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,

А НічCURES
SYPHILIS,

IT hly Concentrated 
Extract offitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shell* of 

which draw ont for cleaning imrpose*.
Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 

give ue a call.

tiTShop in rear of Custom ІІоиве.'Шк
john McDonald,іЛНГЯ-W. MCHI4LSON.

Victoria Wharf. 12 RED JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLACOFFINS & CASKETS SCROFULA,UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

in 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4.
AND THE

A- C M'LEAN. SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous raix- 

ENLARGUMENT tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
lilood Impurities. So far a* 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections,as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues ot

CliathsmJulv 22.■'
The Su hem her he* on hand at his shop, a 

superior awortmeat of

ROSEWOOD * WALNVr COFFINS,

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

93Г Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

ALLNotice. SKIN-DISEASES,Є Gents Furnishings!COFFIN FINDINGS
- AND’ROBES,

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
1?owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is prê
te furnish all kinds of stock in his line f

formerlGents Furnishings ! ! TUMORS,
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
WILLIA

Chatham, Sep. 26th,1881.

which he will supply at reasonable rates. and Canadian Houses, comprising allA Full Une of GENTS FURNISHINGS, from b«rt American

4 Cases BLACK and COLORED AMERICAN FUR HATS. 
2 « « « « “ WOOL “

HARD “

M TROTWM. MrLEAX, - Undertaker. OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,LIVERY STABLE. JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
ШИшшщ

isîE::î»iT«4
Including the WOODROW, KENTUCKY »nd GREEN PACKET, the present touting atvlee in New 

Yolk tity. A full line of
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE ТПЕ FOLLOW- 

lA’9 GOODS lA BOAD OR DUTY 
PAID:

:) x
White and Colored Shirts in Regattas, Oxfords and 

French Cambrics. Gents Ties, Collars and Cufls,
IN THE NEWEST STYLES IN GREAT VARIETY.

^*BE SUBS BRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
Ш, -DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

A Suggestion.
on the corner premise* adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. ». Henson, where he is prepared to furnish 
team*, with or without driver*, fur short or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable term*.

burses taken to boaid by the day, week, or sea

Passengers and luggage conveyed to end from the 
Bailway Station or boats at ail hour*.

John

A day’s pleasure at your disposal, in
stead of a day’s agony. Everj’one who 
has corns can testify to the constant dis
comfort they produce, 
enjoyed the ball, or the picnic, 
other social pastime ; but, oh ! how my 
corns ached !” No necessity now, for 
such complaints. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor removes the 
speedily. Try it. Beware of another ar
ticle “ju*t as good.” Take only Putnam’s. 
Sold everywhere. N. C. POLSON & CO., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

IP
Martell b 

Pale and Da
Mi

rsmdy in Hh'ds and Quarter casks—

artell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in eases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kujier A Son’s finest quality . Gin 

Hiid* and Quarter Casks.
John Denuper & Son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises* Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in

І for■ •
!Ready-Made Clothing, “I could have

or someA. WARD.

Ready-Made Clothing. -
35E1 Sarsaparilla, and several 

ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ol 
the many worthless nos- 
rums of the day, will be a 

great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be in valuable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 

і popular with Medi- 
n throughout the

For Sale, LEUCORRHCÉA,
ITHE CHEAPEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF CLOTHING EVER BEFORE 

OFFERED IN CHATHAM.
Quirter Cask*.

O'd Dublin [bl Whiskey—12 year* old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Cask*. 
Finest blended Qleulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s célébrai 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ <
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham A W 

in bbls.
Rye Whiske * in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in hhds and bottles. 
Guineas' Stout, in hhds aud bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,

Passa750,000 Pine Shingles,
CATARRH,ЩШ1-AT

te l AV, AVA and AVAV 

celebrated Wines, 

ort’s finest quality Pure Spirit'

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Scotch, English, Canadian Tweeds and Coatings,
FRENCH WORSTEDS.

R. FLANAGANS. AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING |;
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

. ; .-Ï ‘V J*»-. з0. T JOHNSTONE.
* Chatham Livery Stables.

• ji-
What Toronto's Well-known Ctool 

Samaritan Saye :AXE S,
I have been troubled with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint for over 20 years, 
aud have tried many remedies, but 
found an article that has done me as much 
good as Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

CLARA E. PORTER.

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving ^ 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 
Office and Stable* ... - Water Street, Cbathan.

DRESS MATERIALS IN

Debeiges, Nuns Veilings, Brocades, &c., &c.,

become
CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 

BUNK CHAIN. The Minister of Marine.SMYTH ST. i&ST. JOHN, N. В
pectfully your*,

W. E. BESSEY, M D 
Beaver Hall Square.

Noth.—Dr. Channing’s Samaparilla is put up ш 
large bottles, with the name blown iu the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener*

COAL! COAL!!HORSE-SHOES, According to the Conservative member 
for Muskoka, as reported in the official 
debates, the Marine and Fisheries is “the 
nmstfbeggarly and starved department in 
the whole government.” Col. O’Brien 
credits the presiding minister with “very 
economical principles.” Worse still» he 

him of sacrificing the public inter
ests to penurious instincts. He charges 
him with neglecting the fishery resources 
of the country, and wrecking its marine 
affairs. He says it is with the “greatest 
difficulty that anybody can get paid even 
for legitimate expenses.” Col. O’Brien 
strikes home and hits hard. If a Liberal 
should depict ministerial incapacity in so 
trenchant a style lit would be charged to 
partyism. We suppose the fact is that 
the speaker embodies the opinions of 
many other members on both sides of the 
House.

DISSOLUTION CF CO-PARTNERSHIP. HORSE NA'LS,IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES, WITH EMBROIDERED AND OTHER TRIMMINGS 
TO MATCH.

LUMBERING SUPPLIES,
T. McAVITY & Son,

St. John, N. B.

HE Ьияіпее* heretofore carried on by the 
J uu^ert'Kiwl under the style and firm of 

D M. LOGO IB k Co., in Chatham, N. B.. ha* this 
day tieen flisrolvcd by mutual cousent, W. S. Loggie 
aSbumiog the liabilities and purchasing thenase.e.

T
ANîkCTerereÎÏÏn,L^,„^Ul

is to receive a few

ease leave The areat Live Stock Specific» ISend for Prices.A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH & AMERICAN CALICOES,
D. M. LOGGIE 
W. 8. LOGGIE. Harvbll’s Condition Powders cure,* 

without fail, every disease of horses, sheep, 
poultry, hogs, kine and cattle, improving 
them in weight and proliticnese, and giv
ing them the highest market value. Try 
these great specifics. They are sold by 
all druggists and grocers.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montrea

KELLY and MURPHY Consignments by Rail. accusesMarch 19 1883.

Ranging fVom в cts. to 25 eta. per yard, which are worthy of Inspection.ГПНЕ Subscriber in withdrawing from the firm J <.f D. M. U iGGli: <t <XJ., take* this op|«ir- 
tunity of і banking hi* numerous vusti-mer* and 
the publie generally for the lUieral patronage ex- 
tetided to the said firm for the last five year* and 
leg to annou-ce that he has leased the store 
formerly occupied by Geo, I. Wilson, Esq . end 
lately by John F. Gt-mmel, where he intends 
carrying on thj Dry Goods business '.n all its 
branches- He trusts that by strict atienti 
business and due iégard 
pub le generally to merit 
support and patronage

riy order* are necessary .in order that they
20 Pieces OXFORD and REGATTA SHIRTINGS, (choice patterns,) 
10 Bales Bleached and Unbleached American and Canadian Cottons

Manufacturera of

gUARANTE^OsatisTactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

SINGLE & DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PÜNG8, 

SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS,

including the New St. Croix Brand. Also,

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS in all widths.
A Full Line of TICKINGS, LINENS, DUCKS, &c.

SISÏ
General Notes and Hows.:iou to 

of the
a continuance of their NEW, CHOICE NO CURE I NO PAY! Mrs. Langtry will perform in St. John 

on the 6th and 6th of June.

Midnight DOCtOM are the most un
welcome visitors—even the Doctor him
self curses the luck that compelled him to 
leave his comfortable bed. Suppose you 
try our method, and keep a bottle of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in the house, 
and let Dr. Squills stay in his bed and 
enjoy himself.

Lace Curtains and Lamberquins.D. M. LCCGIE. A Local and Constitutional Treatment. 
Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Pansages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, И 

Radical Treatment.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. P

PRICE, 73 cts. X
if not found «attifactory, the price paid F 

will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti- r 
nnte cases of long standing may require L 
from three to six packages to effect a b 

cut cure.

AND

BAUTIFTJL.
26 upts Lace and Net Curtains from'*! to $L (with^Uinl*rquins to match).Manchester House.

H0ÜSE FURNISHINGS STOCK,
SULKIES

A very nice line of LACE TIES, FISCALES, COLLARS, Etc.,
J including all the Novelties of the Season.

Otherwise ho would scarcely 
risk the party lash. They all seem to 
know that under its present chief the de
partment is a byword and reproach 
throughout the Dominion.

^"Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY-Main Street, Portland, St. John,

NOW COMPLETE.
MILLINERY!!MILLINER Y ! A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF50 Yd*1 8 ply Wool Kidderminster Carpet*

“ Brussel la Carpe’*.
(the above in hanrinmi.e detdgna.)

330 yd*. 2 p y Wi-ol KhMei minster Carpets.
150 "yd*. 4-4 6-4 re*t C»i peta.

Patent find M«»*iiu He-irth Rugs and Ex- 
miiiRfer Di-or Slip*, to match the above.

4000 Roll* Wall Paper, including newest Designs, 
Daid.', « W tune. Gilt and Imitation with Boitler- 
ing to match.

BONNETS. FLOWERS, FEATHERS. RIBBONS, ORNAMENTS, FANCY 
TRIMMINGS, &o., &c., in all the new Styles and Shades.STRAW HATS AND

When a political supporter makes bold 
to talk so plainly there must be some
thing in tho wind. The local organ an
nounces Mr. McLelan’s sudden departure 
for England. What does it mean ? It is 
unusual for any Minister to desert his 
post in the midst of a session. It looks 
squally. In the face of such charges 
are voiced by the member for Muskoka, 
the Minister may find it easier to 
the sea than to> defend himself in his 
place and explain the neglect with which 
his supporters charge him.

The Newfoundland papers report an 
ovation to Mr. Shea on hie leaving St. 
John to attend tho fishery exhibition at 
London. We hear it was said that Mr. 
MeLelau’s departure from our capital was 
popularized by a ten per cent, reduction 
from the bills of artists, tradesmen and 
office clerks, who have worked for the 
Canadian part of the exhibition. Col. 
O’Brien’s description of a “beggarly” busi
ness therefore holds true to the last.—Ot
tawa Free Press.

N. P, Genuine Wedgewood WareBOOTS AND SHOES!'BOOTS and SHOES! perman

IdST STORE Investigation into the recent cutting of 
the hose kept in readiness in case of fire at 
Government House has led to the diemin- 
sal of a Montreal resident who acted in 
the capacity of private detective at Rideau 
Hall, and also accompanied His Excellency 
vhile travelling, as an extra valet. The 

party mentioned has returned to Montreal, 
after four years’ service, during which he 
was in the pay of the Department of Jus
tice.

ШШЇШП. IN EVERY300 ROLLS ROOM PAPER from 6 cts. to 20 cts. a Roll,
AND(iu all the latest designs.) Conceivable Pattern and DesignIXsPKeiKlN gNVITED.

W. S. LOGGIE.
AGENTS FOR BALL’S UNRIVALLED HEALTH PRESERVING CORSET.

AGENTS FOR A. L. LAW’S CELEBRATED DYE WORKS. TO ARRIVE. JUST THE THINGLOGGIE & BURR.
HarnesS!

¥■Sheriff’s Sale. Ш1White Leail, ÂFOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL
PRESENTS.

March 30th, 1883.
ГГЮ be fkdd *t Public Auction. »n MONDAY, 

X THE 24TH DAY <>F MAY. next., iu front of 
the Regi-liy Office, in New-aa le. between the 
hour* ot It? uuon and 5 o’clock, p. in.

Ad ti e right, title and intere»t of Robert 
dire in and V» all that piece or parcel of 1 md 
ate. lying and liein* in the Parish »»• Derbv, County 
oi Noit umbt-rland, m tho North side of the 
bouth West Branch ■ f tl e Miramichi river, 
a* |eit of the Elui-Tree Tnu t, which niece 
of i*bounded a* follows, to wit: On the upper 
side Lt the wes'e ley side line of thessi l tract and 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex 
tending Horn tl єні-e easterly or down si ream forty 
roos. and fr<-m the river aioresaid to the rear ol 
the Elm-Trie gran', ’he same to include one equal 
hall of the lot formerly occupied by John Cain, 
■which half lot i* known as the upper half of the 

numlar nine in the survex m the said 
t made by John Noln es and which half lot 
i*in* by estimati n one hundred and ft ty a 

mor or less, and was conveyed to the said R<. 
Jardine by Francis P. Henderson by deed dated 
the 26ih day of June, A. D 1872, and being the 
lands and premises at present occupied by the said 
hoi wit Jaid ne.

The sa ue having been seized under and by virtue 
of ai Execution Issued out or die Northumieriand 
Co Dty Court by KieharU Hutchison against the 
■aid Robert Jardin»>.

Colored Paints, 
Mixed PaintS (ready for use),

Linseed Oil,

I have opened a
;JR FOR SALE AT THEBlacksmith ShopJar-

1%
Newcastle Drug Store,

E. Lee Street

Riggins, Beamsville, writes : 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North- 
fop & Lyman’s Vegetable discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used ; to quote 
hie own words, ‘it just seemed to touch . 
the spot affected.' About a year ago he 
had an attack of bilious fever and was 
afraid he was in for another when I re
commended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.”

Consumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how necessary then that 
we should at once get the best cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all dis
eases of the Throat and Lungs—one ^f the 
most popular medicines for these com
plaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cud Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. Mr. J. F. Smith, Drug
gist Dunviligf writes : “It gives general 
satisfaction and sells splendidly. ”

“ Who and what is O’Donovan Rosea ?’, 
asks a correspondent Rosea is a native 
of Cork. He was born in 1832. When 
bb was fifteen years old his father was 
evicted from his farm. This fired 
Roisa’s blood and he identified himself 
soon after with the Phœnix Society, out 
of which the Fenian organization grew. 
He was arrested on account of his con
nexion with the first named society in 
1858. In 1865 he was again arrested for 
trtasonable practices. He was liberated 
in 1870, when he саше to New York aud 
started an hotel. He had been a shop
keeper in Ireland.

Mr. C.E.Having commenced business in my NEW FAC1 
TORY, I am prepared w manufacture harness of 
all description* from the

OTST

HENDERSON STREET,
knowu

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Turpentine, - - Proprietor.Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

I intend 
1 shallformerly occupied by James Hav. where 

carrying on general Blaukemitb work, 
give particular attention to Vornishes, JUST RECEIVED. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

ork the best stock that can be eb- 
- market. I warrant satisfaction

And as I wt 
tained in theHORSE SHOING, Brushes, all kinds.

and guarantee good satisfaction. COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of thoee

Si> id lot. Ю BARREL3

Malaga Grapes,
LOWEST PRICES .GEORGF> HAY.

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, ГЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stone* and Building 
vX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

G. STOTHART.CO always in Stock,00 Гл 03 works wer 
that class 3 Ttie Story Without aa End.April, 1883.00 Carriage Trimming Neatly 

Executed
00 1 CAR LOADбій--......Ю Again, its great monetary value seems 

almost monotonous. The 155th Grand 
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery at New Orleans, on April 10th, 
has this record : Ticket No. 62,887 drew 
the first grand prize of $75,000, of which 
Henry M. Kieesliug, of No. 188 Dearborn 
st., Chicago, Ills., and A. Gamier, Tricot, 
Vermillionville, La., held each one fifth. 
Ticket No. 72,692 won the second capital 
of $25,000—collected in one whole lump 
through The Manufacturers’ National 
Bank of Troy, for M. Connolly, of Troy, 
N. Y. Ticket No. 52,989 won the third 
capital, $10,000, and waa sold in fifths— 
one to Edwin T. Eisenberg, jr. (collected 
through The Central National Bank of 
Philadelphia); another to H. H. Harper 
of St George’s Colleton Co., S. C.; an
other to Wm. H. Hampton, of Tracy City 
Franklin Co., Tenn.; another to R. F. 
Kruger, No. 241 Fourth et., Milwaukee, 
Wis. The two fourth capital prizes of 
$6,000 each were sold to holders of tickets 
No. 58,507 and 26,502—two-fifths were 
sold to James R. Day, Malta Bend, Saline 
Co , Mo., and to parties in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., New Haven, Conn. For farther in 
formation apply to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., before the next drawing on 
June 12th, when the grand capital prize 
will be $150,000.

NOTICE,-------oOo------- CHOICE WINTER APPLES. E. H. THOMPSON'S
AET GALLEET,

and carefully shipped.
Work Irom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

' Gbatham. N. B.

JOHN 8HIRWEFF,
umherland C-mnty. 
•_'6tli Jan., Л. D. 1881 International S. S. Com’y

Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

Sheriff of Nortbu 
Slier!IT* Offi'-e. Newcastle,

"PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that a Patent 
L has been obtained by the Patentees irom the 
Gonmiiseioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, fur the invention called the “ Chatham 
Soldering Fiirnai-e ” and the some can only be 
purchased from them, a.,d all persons are hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent and 
from using or manufacturing said Furnace without 
authority from ue.

JOHN
RICHARD BURBRIDGE

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

onsrioisrs,
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

JUST OPENED.
SOLID SILVER JEWELRY,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures EnlargedSTORE TO LET.AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
and until further notice, the Splendid Sea-going 
Steamer* state of Maine and Falmu'-th will leave- 
Reed’* Point Wharf every’ MONDAY and IHURd- 
DAY MOitNINGS, at 8 o'clock, for EaSTPort, 
p. rtland and Boston, connecting both way* at 
Eastport with Steamer *• Charles Houghton ” for 
tit Andrew*. St. Stephen and Calais.

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,
, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn- -F- Д II П|КІ ґ\sttK4 rortla°'1 “•p- I AILUKINu,

L2*^ЖЕгЕУ,p,r"t,h'’^ Ready-made Clothing, Hats,
gW’So claims for allowance after goods leave #, ETC. ETC.

the Warehouse. . _ . .
ЖУFreight received Wednesday and Saturda 

nly up to в o'clock
H. W. CHISHOLM,^

—AND—WARRANTED STERLING FINE.
1ST БЗ W DESIGNS, 

Lockets, Crosses. Necklet*. Earing*, Broaches, 
Setts, and bargle Bracelets.

-----ALSO-----
assortment ol Colored Gold Setts, Locket*, 

King*, Chain*, eta

INSPECTION INVITED

SHANK Patentees.ZXNE third (South end) of the long Store on the 
West side of Union Wharf, the remainder 

being occupied by J. B. Snowball. Esq.
Apply to

Chatham, March, 1883.

Finished in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

ijfratutf’s., JtMildcrjs, ett. PHOTOGRAPHSH. CUNARD yonng▲ full

BOTTOM BEIGES.TO BUILDERS. —AND-A Boston 
ing*, a 
for East 

Thro
I JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER.

I. HARRIS & SON,
FER0TYPE8D. CHESMAN.hi* Patrons and the 

to execute all older* entrusted to 
patch,—such as the

subscriber begs leave to 
Public that he

announce to 
is -tv* prepared 
і him with dee- taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

HOLLAND GINALBERT LIME. ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
Picture Framing and Mounting at 

short notice.Oar-Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate 
ment*, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their order*, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subecribeir 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock ofTHE A. B. LIME AM CtMEHT CO’Y

HARDWAREIN BONDED WAREHOUSE.ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes &

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters,

& Newel Posts, etc,

Are now prepared to fdrnieb their The Ottawa Free Press saye,—Of all 
the absurdities of our federal system, the 
greatest, perhaps, is to be found in the 
institution of provincial upper houses. 
Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia 
have none, but Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
provinces that are everlastingly howling * 
for better terms, would die, it seems, 
rather than abolish their petty travesties 
of the House of Lords. The Liberal Gov
ernment of New Brunswick is desirous of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
FOR SALE.

t
fcvthe Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differ» from all other Brand* in the 
market—having i>eculixr cement qualities, which 
harden* ft like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to tn- 
prove it, and is tbs CHEAPEST in the market for
a,,F?wrAg7b!ultnral purpose* it can be furnished by 
the .»r load in bulk. CHEAP, and Is the beet a» 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All onfcre ЇГм^ЇЇЇнвКВ*.

B Ume «mut, Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
--------------------- ----------------------- ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

STOCK & BUSINESS.t Quality Selected Lime
V 55 Quarter Casks Gin, 

33 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

ÇtCHOONFR SPY, nearly 18 ton*, well built, a 
O good carrier and fast sailer. Apply to

GEO. WATT
ія now on iaspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth-ПМ, also an excellent assortment

Chatham, April 18th, 1883. do. ТІНЕ Subscriber offers for Sale his Hardware 
I Stock and good will of the Business. His 

Stock is well assorted and in first class order.
caeh receipts per year are about 

$10,000. The stand is one of the be*' in Chatham, 
and will be let to the purchaser for one or more 
yeare. I will make a large discount on the cost 
in order to dost business in Chatham so that I 
may give my personal attention to mv business in 
the West. All venions requiring Hardware, Paints, 
Oil*, etc, will find that they can save 40 per cent, 
by buying th* ir goods from me. Job lots, special 
discounts. If not all sold by the

Orders also executed for

Tonsorial Artist, WindowuShutters & Vene
tian Blinds.

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, 1 can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND-

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

PRICES REASONABLE! W
GEORGE CASSADY, ArcJUkct

Ot

Household Hints.ijglll ..
k $3-4- Sfc."
t
ВнДГ

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
FOR SALE BY Do not let coffee and tea stand in tin.

Keep your salt spoons out of the salt 
and clean them often.

Scald your wooden ware often, and keep 
the tinware perfectly dry.

Cheese should be wrapped in a piece of 
clean linen and kept in a box.

Scorched spots, if not too deep, may be 
ed by laying them in the sun.

Never wash raisins when they are to be

СЖЇЇАР CASH.

retrenchment, and rightly considering the 
upper chamber aa a useless and expensive 
adjunct to her Legislative machine, pro
poses to take a popular vote on its 
abolition. A bill to that effect waa past
ed by the lower house, but the upper 
house rejected it. Pay and perquisites 
are stronger considerations with the coon-

F. O PETERSON,Tailor
Water St. GhetT am.

Customs blanks Shaves and Hair Cuts LEE & LOGAN, 1st of August, next,LATHE FOR SALE.. m FOR SALE AT THE wrm AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

шШМї. Miramichi Bookstore. GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
МцШС.

it will then besold at PUBLIC AUCTION.
A power Lathe with back motion ia good

J. B. eHOWMALfc.
4zS «d 4:7,

BOOK STREET • • ЖТ J OHN
J. R. GOGGIN.EOWAiU) JOHNSON,і Outturn, April 18», 1883. U oilier* then Ми public wnHere,
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MIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM; NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY HI, 1883.

6t*eral |lttSWeS5. Wo.k. stated that no amount was placed advantages of the town of Campbell.™. ; World would not receive the attention we think over the import of the nnm.nly At one o'clock tl.e 4..u« went into written in a eingularly pore and cha-te
bridge at N.1«!i. By th,a " would ар- УУ,Ьу the reP™*eulWlvt' of R“‘'g"uche Dow give th. m but for their having ben tb.eat of annihilation which he betrayed committee of supply and paa*d «one rail a-yle, are alw ya fre-h, matriwtiv. and
pear that the ehaog-of Government haa allowed Mr. White to so misrepresent repeatedly referred to by feliow-eitisens the Lite Surveyor-General into niiknig on way estimates. worth hearing. In fact, as a^wtsadier
resulted in serions injury to the people of ; Campbellton we do not know, and per- whom* we esteem—many of them differing Declaration day, and to repent of it, we ! ---------- from v.'ar to year at all times audio all
NelMin as well as the North side of the i the Advance ought not to inter- from “« >“ political matters— » ho have avoided making any reference to him for 1 , y 5' ~The supplementary estimates . " . Rh’ f p , .
nTb^^^B^hn ІЮ fere, a, Mr. Moffat gave the consent ««- tht th.y are so ^worthy of „у ! . longtime. H^sreLy ire, however, ws, "“nTte S'^  ̂«d «X 

E»q., M. P. P., a reeidt-nt of the perish of which silenca implies. We may say, JOUrl,al vlaimmg to lie couenlered respect- , again aroused when his despatches to the - $3,303.8 J3, making tiro ^ ;g too weq kn ,wn#tn need comment
Nelson, aided and assisted by Hon. Thos. however, for Mr. Wnite’s information abIv aB to de8t-rve general and unequivocal ! press respecting Wis alleged sue ress at 1иШ *”’тла,в'’ ехР'П‘1*и.е for the current p , , , , ‘—Adcccofe * * inember°fthe^“Vcrnmcut that the^ ere th„e churohe, m"Imp- - '-.ation. We, therefore, purpose, Ottawa inXheX.Uey Km.way aoheid, 1^*31,374,69,. The prioeipa. item-

bellton. There is a chapel of the as ,riefl-v “ P<)81‘lb‘«;'» »bow ‘he mumus matter were not received I,y us as entirely F„r’ 0 the earnest and heart-felt prayer of many.
Church of England, a neat little build- ,he« attaok’- « h. n we have done so, reliable. Because of this and also because A,imims,,„i,,, Ju„tl«; ! ' ! ! : і! і') ; і і .* І$І5 -Sun.
. .. . . , ... "*r- таУ continue ihem if he chooses ; we have forced him tv tike an honest and j e.nrontian -s .................................  4, »7.*>
tng - well appointed - m which ser- to do so, just as long as he can pay for unequivocal position in rc.ar.l to the ÜSSJT; ...................................
vices are held every Sunday and on having them written and published, with steam service between Chatham, Newcas- ; '"e "* 1852
Wednesuaye. Then, there is the Kirk public mon зу and meaus procured from
—the oldest church in the town—in others, in the name of a political party,by
which the regular Sunday services are the тапіри ation of which he m»kes a 
held. The Roman Catholic Church of living far lletter than he could possibly 
Campoellton has also regular Sunday earn by honest work, 
and other services. The Methodist When Mr. Call publishes Mr. Smith as 
Church has established itself in having broken promises to the Govern

ment, he suggests broke* promises of his 
own out of which have grown the “ war 
of extermination” which Mr. Smith is 
forced to contend against When Mr.
Call was emerging from the chrysalis 
dition, and before he became the great 
political moth he now is, Mr. Smith met 
him at Fredericton and did what he could 
to assist him to procure a suliaidy for a 
ste amer to run on the Miramichi. That

$Utamidti Outrance.

Sheriffs Sale. CHATHAM. MAT 10, 1883

The legislative! session closed 
Thursday last at Fredericton, and 
when it is said that the manner in

* TX> resold at Pnbite a notion on FRIPAT, the 
L 10th day 6# AUGUST, next in fiont of the 
œtOŒceio Chatham, 
oooan-і 6 <>’dock. p. m.
All tbe tight, title end 

Inlutm in and to afl that

on
between the boors of 12.

interest o(-Harrison T
Hat piste or parcel of 

and, titoate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Baiqwfcfc in the county of. Northumberland and

tresm^srss-o,***:
northern angle of the lot 

eae, granted to Angus McDonald then re 
Irt by the magnetic ne» die, south tweuty 

deyuf. east one bund rod and forty-wren chains 
of four pales each to the pear Hoe of those lore 
fronting so the said Hirer ; thence along the roar 
Hoe, north rfty-flve deg re a, east fifteen chains and 
forty doki ; thence north twenty degrees, weal oue 
hundred and thiri r-iour chain.-, Grossing the two 
mile brook to a stake placed on the said side of the 
■aid r|v«r and then* e along the river southerly to 
the place o< beginning, containing 900 avree more 
or h*e. being the lauds and premises conveyed to 
the said tiamson T. Graham by John Brown, by 
deed, dated the fourth day of April. A. D. 1877.

Also the right tiUe and iuterest of the sai t 
Harrison T. Graham, in and to all that part or 
portion of the lot or piece of land lying and being 
within the County w Northumberland, situate at 
Brcuminac in the said Parish of Hardwick, The 
mid tot beiug bounded and de-cribed n follows: - 
On tbanertn by larol granted to John Wiliisron, 
leg.', on the south by land* granted to one Welsh, 
on the east by the Gulf shore, end we»t by un 
granted lands the whole lot cnBtsining 100 acres, 
more or lees ; and lately occupied by tbft said 
Harrison T. Graham as a Lobete* Fishery.

The saiue having been se zed under and by 
virtue oi several < xecutions issued out of the 
Northumb“riand County Court agaiust the- .said 
Harrison T. Graham

which its business was despatched re
flects credit on the Government, the 
term means more than usually at
taches to it. The House is com|»osed 
of men who appear to fairly represent 
the public sentiment of the day, the 
best evidence of the fact being the 
q iiet and determined manner in 
wjpeh they turned the late Govern-

So far as we understand the matter it 
was neither expected nor deemed neces
sary that a emu should be voted this 
year for the Nelson bridge. The 
“change of Government,” we believe, 
has placed this bridge matter, as it has 
many others affecting both Northum
berland aud the Province, generally, 
on an holiest basis. The late 
Government refused, up to last summer, 
to entertain the idea of building the 
biidge. Mr. Adams, when Surveyor- 
General, and having absolute control of 
such matters, told at least one of his 
fellow representatives of the County, 
і hat Nelson would never get the bridge 
as long as he could prevent it. He 
said this as late as the closing days of 
the session of 1882. When the general 
election of last summer was pending, 
however, he caused a mock-survey to be 
made of the proposed site and induced 
ноте of his chief supporters to assure 
the people interested that the bridge 
was to be built at once. After the elec
tions nothing further was done, but, 
just before the legislature met at Fred
ericton—when Mr. Adams rightly feared 
hat the people’s representatives intend

ed to vote the Government out oi 
office—believing that a dissolution oi 
the House aiid a new election would 
follow—au advertisement was published 
asking for tenders for the bridge. The 
plan ou which builders were asked tv 
make offers boré on its face the insin
cerity of the Government in the matter. 
It was for a structure that would have 
Hardly survived the day of its couiple- 
ion, and after Mr. Adatns left office in- 
Applicant that we have yet heard from 
could succeed in obtaining a look at і » 

• while it was understood to have been
ЧІОІЄ11.

The present Government recognises 
the necessity for the proposed bridgi 
uid the Engineer of the Public Woikf* 

Department made bona fide sound 
mgs of the river a few weeks ag« 
«h rough the ice; before making a plan 
uid drawing a specification which at 
honest Govern mentcan ask tenders upon, 
ne must also make measurements aim 
examine the ground on the banks of the 
river, which can only be done after th* 
frost is out. He will then be instruct
ed to make a plan and specification on 
which tenders will be invited and » 
bridge built. Our information, which 
is from good authority, justifies tin- 
expectation that a contract will be en
tered into in time to enable the buildei 
to get out his material next winter aivl, 
48 ev.ryone familiar with the subject 
knows, that part of the work could not 
be done sooner under any circum 
stances. If the Advocate desires to 
censure anyone for the delay that has 
taken place, it should turn its attention 
Ю those who made only a pretence of 
going on with the bridge for political 
purposes. The public will, we think, 
realize that those who are earnestly and 
in good faith, proceeding as rapidly as 
possible towards securing the construe 
tion of the work are deserving of credit, 
which cannot be said of those whose 
dealing with it was so fraudulent and 
insincere and who have evidently in
spired the A Avocates attack.

£ Wit :as follows, 
cedar stake pieced on 
Bey du Via River at the& A Fenian Scare at Halifax-2d 7 

1SO.00
tie. Nelson and D.mgl tetown, Mr. Smith : JJl'itia............................................................... 2 75ч
is now subjected o Mr. Call’s llvW.-p&per j МапГО.ГО telegraph їіііе "X'XXX 8^,и0І
vilitic ition. We say that the attacks Public wo k*................................................... 176,304
w ,, c .. ; F'Shenn - cost oidistribiitii^ Ashing bmm-
Mr. Call s paper makes upon Mr. Smith
are inspired l»y the conviction, on Mr.
Call’s part, that the Advance stands w ith 
the |»eople and insists on his keeping faith 
with them in Iris public undertakings, aud 
that, personally, Mr. Smith can neither lie 
“bulldozed ” nor bribed by him, as he well 
know s. Mr. Call has found all his devices 
for capturing Mr. Smith and the Advance 
failuі es. When Mr. Call’s paper insinu
ates that Mr. Smith cannot pay his paper 
manufacturer we are glad to be in a posi
tion to say that he would rather go to j til 
for such debts than to accept money 
proffered in ths corrupt and dishonorable 
way in which Mr. Call once offered it to

A Halifax despatch of 8th in-ih^ says,— 
flmre wa* a little seosa і m n»-re to day 
»ver the fact ih if s *eci il const ib!e« were 
I tailed to guard ih • G »vernineut Hmue 
іііЦ the Provincial and D міиіііоіі Build- 
ugs in conséquence of а і iut.m ition ie 
reived at O t'W'a by the Governor-Gen- 
ral. th it a detective in the late conven

tion ar. Philadelphia reported there was a 
project to retaliate on Mo iday next for 
uie hanging of Brady on that d iy. It 
ла< slat d that two suspicion* vessels, 
■fanned, it wa* bvlieved, l»y Fenians, and 
іА'Гуіп^ a quantity of torpedoes and other 
1 mgerou* explosives, had sail •<! from 
Boston a few days ayo, nnd it was thenglit 
it tended to make Halifax th-іг destination. 

On arriving it was asserted the torpedoes 
with wh:ch the vessels w* re laden won hi 
be laid a* opportunity offered heneith the 
waters of the h&rlxir with the int ntion of 
blowing Uo shipping entering or leaving. 
A line of torpedois was to b^ stretched 
:r.un Samliro up the harbor as close to the 
city as possible and when the time arrived 
■II would be fired. It was also 
nended that the guards at the va irons 

barracks, powcer mag'izm- s at the dock- 
vard and on any war Ship* in port lie 
strength ned, H. M. S. **Teiiedos” is 
•>ow in the harbor. This was done and 
he seiitrit-s starioned at various p< 
he city*have Iteen instructed to be 
vhom they allow to enter the gates at 
«vhieh they watch. -

Scientific institu ions.
8teambn.it ins|>e- tinn.....................................
LiJit-hnn-e міні roast fm-vice......... .
Indi ms of New U un-wick ........................
In liang of Mm.it. ba and the NurtliWt-et...
Moimte<l police.................................................
Exiwnses or tiovenior («e.ieral to Brid.h

Ооїтціїіа.......................................................
Exjien-esof F.shrries Exhibition..............
Extra ci rks pre paring returus for Rar.it-

8,01 • 
1 ;50 
2.00U 
0 151

*

ment out of power and, unmoved by 
the element of Dominion politics, 
whieh

200.1 Ю
the town, also, and, together with 
the other religious bodies named, is do
ing such good work as ought have 

exempte 
White’s

t the

to impon into the contest, stood 
sturdily up to the duty of placing 
the new administration in a position 
of undoubted security. We say it is 
a creditable thing that the business 
of the House was carried through so 
expeditiously, for there is evidence 
that the leading members of the late 
Government were put in a position 
by membei-s of the Dominion Gov
ernment to offer tempting induce
ments to certain Conservative mem 
bers of the local Government party, 
with a view of inducing them to as
sist in restoring the old and corrupt 
condition of affairs. Had even one 
or two of the supporters of Mr. Blair 
been swerved from their allegiance 
to the inteiests of the Province by 
their preferences for their party now 
dominant at Ottawa, we would have 
had tiie old state of things still exist
ing a: Fredericton, instead of the sys
tem of reform that has been so un
mistakably introduced. Instead of 
reduced executive and other official 
salaries connected with the legislation, 
of the Province we would have had 
increases. Instead of knowing ex
actly how we stayd financially we 
would have to be contented with 
cooked, crooked and deceptive finan
cial statements such* as have been 
brought down by successive Provin
cial Secretaries since confederation. 
We would have had unseemly and 
vexatious wrangling by the defeated 
party, a protracted session and, per
haps, the unnecessary turmoil of a 
general election. All this has been 
avoided by the banding together of 
the best men in the Legislature, irre
spective of their preferences or pre
judices in Dominion matters, actu
ated only by the proper desire to re
form the abuses which had fastened 
themselves upon the Province under 

• the party that has been practically 
annihilated, for whatever may be the 
success of the Opposition now led by 
Mr. Landry—Mr. Wet more having 
completely collapsed as a leader—the 
fag-end of the Government that с іте 
in with Confederation nnd died in 
the hands of Mr. Hanington, can 
never again aspire to the control 
which they have been shown to have 
so scandalously abused.

The people of the Province may 
not yet feel like accepting all the pro
fessions of the new Government 
under Mr. Blair’s leadership, but 
their faith in it is much strengthened 
by the events of the past month. 
Promises of reform from the hustings 
and even in speeches “from the 
Throne” had been so often broken by 
Government supporters and the Gov
ernment itself, that our people had 
almost come to attach no import
ance to them, and the ordinary elector 
had learned to think that “they were 
all alike.” In fact some such doc
trine is preached quite readily by a 
certain class of politicians as excuses 
for their broken pleflges and failures 
in public duty. It is, therefore, not 
to be expected that the new order of 
things will be fully appreciated for 
some time, yet, if the Government 
continues as it has begun, it may look 
without fear to the future. Though 
many may have been taught to have 
no hope of ever again seeing an 
honest administration in power, pub
lic sentiment will turn strongly to the 
right and endorse it with a loyalty 
that never could he awakened by the 
demagogism that pervaded provincial 
politics for the last ten years. The 
Government must, however, realise 
that the greatest watchfulness and 
care are necessary to strengthen pub
lic faith, not only in their policy but 
in our legislature, generally.— 
“Friends” with “axes to grind” must 
be given to understand that they must 
stand back. Economy in tlie expen
diture bf all departments of the pub
lic service must follow the cutting 
down of executive salaries, in order 
that the genuineness of the Govern
ment’s professions and acts in this im
portant direction may be established. 
Is it right? Is it necessary? and not 
Has it been the custom to do it ? 
Must decide whether this or that out
lay of money shall be made. It is 
said “a new broom sweeps clean” and 
our new broom at Fredericton lias
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Unprovided items........................................... „42,992
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ite і or a m w pani uiv-ntary build-
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unformed and, apparently, 
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WMuces toous status.

Unfair.—Hon. Mr. Gillespie com
plains that 
defeating hit bill to restore Chatham 
and Nelson Parishes to the Railway 
facility act, among the termini to be 
chosen from for the Valley Railway, by 
showing members of the Assembly a 
telegram from Hon. Peter Mitchell to 

the effect that if Mr. Gillespie’s bill 
passed it would prevent the Dominion 
Government from granting the proposed 
subsidy of $3,000 a mile. If this is 
true it is simply contemptible on Mr. 
Mitchell’s part, as he knew at the time 
• hat he had no prospect, whatever, of 
succeeding in hie application to the 
Ottawa Government and also that Mr. 
Gillespie’s bill could not affect his 
thances one way or the other. It is 
inie that Mr. Mitchell rose above such 

tricks.

The P clou marine hospital.........................
Sussex N. R.,p i8t-offi :e and eiMto.u-h >u.te
• «evis immigrant *h.-d*..................
Diiminion bu lditiga. Montreal..
Publie building» in Ontario..

Do. in Man-toba

*. Paik succeeded in ... 84.000
JOHN 8HIRREFF,

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle. 24th April. 1888.

was ten years ago. At that time Mr. 
Call’s story was that if he were given a 
subsidy <»f two thousand dollars a year for 
five 3'ears, for the Andover, he would be 
enabled to establish a permanent steam 
service on the Miramichi which, in that 
time, would become self sustaining, with
out further Government aid. Instead of 
being granted the subsidy of $2.000 a year 
for five years, the And»very which was 
valued at $8.000, was handed over to him 
as a free gift, the Government agreeing to 
pay the owner—the late Hon. Benj unin 
Beveridge—for her in four years, and to 
give Mr. Call $2,000 the fifth year. Mr. 
Call, therefore, received more than he 
asked for.—The Andover was given to him 
as a free gift by the Province, a gift equal 
to $8,000 cash down, instead of $2.000 a 
year for four years, and he was, also, 
given the fifth year’s subsidy—the last of 
the series which he said would be sufficient- 
to establish a permanent service from 
Chatham upward to Doaktown on the 
Miramichi. With the means given to him 
by the Province during those five years, 
including the Veio Era subsidy, and his 
accustomed pickings from the Dominion 
Government, Mr. Call had placed himself 
in a position of influence and comparative 
wealth. He was not, by any means,, the 
pioneer in ste-imhoa* service on the Mi ra
m-chi, as he often manages to have him
self publicly proclaimed, but he understood 
the art of advertising himself and his busi
ness, and considering the real value of the 
steam services he did and the way they 
paid him, it was a matter of some surprise 
that he secured a renewal of hie sul sidies 
at the expiration of bis first five years.

His promise to the Government,that he 
• would permanently establish the service 
without further subsidy, was not kept. 
He realised that some changes in the 
pernormd of the Executive at Fredericton 
hxd ta неп place and that his pledges of 
tige years before could be easily smoothed 
over. He bad laid his plans well, and. bv 
o*ing the name of the lumber trade of the 
river, by the influence he had gained over 
certain memheis and, probably, by other 
and less honorable devices, he was again 
permitted to make another haul of thou
sands of dollars out of the pub ic Treasury, 
in the alleged interest of the people of the 
Miramichi.

o 00 • 
ooo. 57.
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16,600
The Montreal haibjr commissioners un

to be voted $7,000 for maintaining buoy* 
and beacons. The Government hive, і> 
se.in.*, undertaken to pay $5.000 tor tin 
publication of the proceedings of th. 
R ">ai Society of Canada.

The immense sum of $118,000 is to h. 
expended itpon the purchase of rollm. 
stock for the Intercolonial railway. Fo= 
the enlargement of the Cornwall canal 
$15,000 is put down ; for the completion 
of the Culbute canal $23 100. We hear 
of nothing for the Escumin .c Breakwatei.

In the House of Commons,,to-day, the 
Cutitoms and fisheries estimates were con- 

• side red

Tenders Wanted. reeoin-Wre might pursue this disagreeable sub
ject further, hut having said sufficient to 
show the animus of the Worlds personal 
attacks upon the publisher of the Advance 
we have done for the present. In closing, 
however, we say to Mr. Call that,although 
he may not real ze it, he is pretty well 
understood just now in Northumberland. 
The leading men of the County have his 
measure. He is recognized as a politic il 
leech and cormorant—one who sets his 
dear friends on to beat the political bnsh 
while he catches the bird. We do not 
«■ay he is a “scallawag.^as his paper’s 
Newcastle correspondent said Mr. Smith 
was, because, we believe he is quite a 
good citizen in private Hfe—though no 
letter than those who are 
hirel ng*. He however belongs to the 
dancerous and undesirable class of 
who keep up strife, personal dislikes, and 
sectional feeling for the?r own profit ; bnt 
we reserve the proofs of this for the next 
chal’( nge we receive from Mr. Call’* 
paper. He may ca'culate on receiving all 
the attention fiom us which his 
merits, just so L»ng as he emplovs his 
paper as he has done of late, assisted, as 
it w as not. long einre, by the other local 
j- urnal. We prefer to deal, in snch mat
ters, with principals and not with Mr. 
Call’s hired writers, for, as the saying 
goes, aquila non capit ти ягам. a^V 

the President of the World Publishing 
Company is such poor game as to make 
us feel like ap-dogising to our readers for 
devoting so much space to him.

mBNDBRS to build the new R. C. Presbytery 
A at Campbellton, N. B., will be reetived till

MATIOTH, 1883.
Plane and Specifications can be seen from tli# 

Bee Pastor id audit town.
We do IMA bind uu(selves to accept anyone of the 

various tenders that may be sent.
ИІСT OF CHURCH COMMITTEE. 

СвтрЬеіЩ N. R, May 1st, 1883.

lillts in 
careful

General Notes and Hews-
It is so pleasant.—It is so certain and 

•asy in its action. It invigorates the 
nerve, brain, and muscle. Zopesa does 
'hese things ьітріу by giving active D ges
tion, aud regulating the .Stomach and 
Liver.

Pasture Land to Let
гро LEASE, 15 acres of pasture land, lying along J the rear line of the Kerrai.d Latum et-UU-s. 

Apply to JAMES AN DEK80N.

Messrs. Davies and Weldon 
coin plained of the inefficient remuneration 
p 'id to the customs officeis in P.E. Iolaud 
and New Brunswick.

Mr. Mitchell defended the expenditure 
ou the fish hatcheries.

Nova Scotia mem’iers complained thaï 
the fish ways in dams on the river* in that 
Province were worse th in useless. Tiiex 
siy the law was not observed and ovei- 
seers took no pains to Enforce it.

Mr. Burns urged that salmon fishermen 
should be allowed to import material foi 
their business free, and the Govern mein 
should aho take steps to protect the smell 
ti-heries. He thought the catching of 
this fish by nets should he prohibited.

In answer to Mr. Kirk, Mr. Boweit 
said the r ason why the lobster fishermen 
were not to participate in the tishinv 
bounty, was, that that class of fishermei 
were not affected by the provisions of th* 
Washington treaty.

Messrs. Gilmour and Weldon urged tiro 
necessity of erecting a fog alarm on the 
south end of Grand Manan Island.

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
Says Dryden :abused by his

Robichbau Creek.—In our reference 
to the proposed new Robicheau Creek 
Bridge we gave lengths of the proposed 
structure as well as the measurement 
between the banks on either side 100 
f**et short of what they actually are. 
The Board of Works specification calls 
for a bridge 300 feet long, while the 
measurement, front high bank to high 
hank, is but 231 feet. The question 
asked ie, what will the contractor do 
wiih his 69 feet of extra bridging and, 
as there will be no room for it between 
me banks of the creek, will he excavate 
in earth and sandstone to make a place 
in which to bury it, or will one fifth be 
deducted from the amount of his con
nect for the work which it will be 
almost impossible and entirely unneces
sary for him to do ?

“She know* her man, anil when you rafifr-and 

Can draw you to her with a single hair.”
But it must be Iteautiful h.«ir to have

nch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
nstired by the use

Will sell in-Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRIDES
ÏOH CASH ОІГІ.Т.

BOMB TLASA&AIT.

nf 0iîffll958 Hltr
Ronswer. Sold at 50 Cti. by J. D. B. F. 
Mckenz e.

Peuple wishing their Teeth to look
whyr^

Use BA berry” daily—at morning, at 
nighi;

It « widens the Breath and reddens the 
gums,

E і fiances the beauty of Tangier* nnd 
sons. Sold at Medical Hall, Chat* 

haro, N. B.

6t2

GOLDEN BALL SHOE STORE
FURNITURE EMPORIUM.

An Ottawa despatch save it has been 
found th*t after the proposed division of 
the fishery bounty of $150.00') voted last 
year was made, a sufficient ha’ance re
mained on h uid to increase the bounty to 
fishermen in Irnats to $5 per man for 18s2, 
and the bounty to boat tonnage in pro
portion. An order-in-Council is sai 1 to 
lave been passed making this increase ; 
thus b lit fishermen, instead of receiving 
wo dollars and a half as expected, will 

;et double that amount.

There is considerable talk in political 
сіАіея at Ottawa over a ee ions difference 
of opinion between Sir John Macdonald 
md Sir Hector Lmgevin. caused by the 
latter’s action in throwing the Northern 
Railway C nnpany amalgamation hill out 
•f the Railway Committee, of which he 

is chaiiman. Hon. Frank Smith, Prési
dent of the Council, and President of ДІїе 
Northey»Railway, is also much displeased 
it hiractiou, and openly accused I.angevia 
and all the bleus of having been bought by 
the Grand Tmnk, who uppos* d the pro
posed amalgamation, which wuul t be in 
• he interest of the Canadian Pacific.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ottawa News.

Hew Departure.
we are now selling

MEN’S HAND MADE DRIVING BOOTS. 

MEN’S HAND MADE KNEE BOOTS.

MEN’S HAND MADE SHOES.

at Prices unequalled hitherto.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or a» Money 
Refund.

The Trade Supplied on Satis
factory Terms.

FOTHERINGHAM & CO.
' Chatham, April 9th, 1883.

“Unity.”—Because the farce of 
graded schools is forced upon the Pro
vince bv the Board of Education, the 
World wants all the Chatham Town 
Districts united. Graded schools ih 
such places as Chatham are an injustice 
to Teachers, pupils and parents al.ke.

Ottawa, May 4.—Sir Charles Tupper 
delivered his annual railway statement to 
day. At the end of two years he sa:d he 
was able to assert that, notwithstanding 
his expectations regarding the successful 
nature of the Pacific Railway, his must 
sanguine anticipations had been fulfilled, 
aud although the enterprise had Ін-еп a 
stupendous one, the progret-s had been so 
remarkable that by 1886 the work of con 
structinn would be entirely completed. 
The character of the woik was excellent, 
and the Syndicate were carrying out heir 
part of the contract to the letter. An ar 
rangement was being made for the taking 
over of section “B” in the Thunder В »y 
branch from the contractors and handing 
it over to the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
The contractors in British Columbia 
would*be able t<> finish thrir engagements 
in the time specified, and he was pleased 
to be able to s iy that the estimated cost 
of the woik would not be mollified or 
changed in the least. He defended the 
disallowance policy and said the interests 
of the province must, if necessary, be sac
rificed in order that the great public rail
way policy should be carried out. The 
Nottbwest and Manitoba owed their pros- 
Р» rity, if not their very existence, to the 
Government railway policy. The cost of 
sections to be constmcted by the Govern
ment and handed to the Syndicate would 
not exceed $28,000 000. Next season one 
cou:d make a voyage from ALorna Mills 
to Prince Arthur’s Lanwiug in 24 hours.

Mr. Mackenzie—“You’ve adopted the 
water btretches ?” ( Hear, near )

Sir Charles Tupper denied that he had 
ever intimated, when introducing the Syn
dicate bargain, that there would be uo 
disallowance of local railway charters.

Mr. Blake—“No, but the first Minister 
did.” (Applause. )

Sir Charles^Tupper, continuing, said the 
freight charges on the Canadian Pacific 
road were no higher than on similar roads 
in the United Scities aud he claimed that 
the increased immigration into the coun
try, as well as the increased prosperity of 
the entire Northwest, were due eutiiely 
to the Government’s railway policy. In 
the balance sheet on the Pacific Railway 
account he e&timates the Government out
lay ($25,000,000 to Sy ndicate and $28,000. • 
000 on unfinished sections) at $53,000,000

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie sails for England 
on the 16th inst.

Mr. Mousseau, Premier of Quebec, has 
l»eeii unseated and a suit for his disqnalifi 
cation has lieen withdraw n. He will offei 
for re-election in Jacques Cartier.

The Great Eietern aud European Shori 
Railway Company have petitioned Parlia
ment for а яикчі.іу of $1.200,000 in aid of 
their proposed through hue from Montreal 
to Loui-hurg, U. B. They propose 
ning from Montreal to the American 
boundary line, using Pope’s road from 
Sherbrooke, thence through Maine t* 
Houlton, where connexion will be mad* 
with New Brunswick Railway for St. An
drews aud Sc. John, while the main road 
will be pushed forward via Woodstock 
and Gibson to Salisbuiy, L C. Railway, 
which road will l»e used tas far as Painsec 
Junction, from which point the line will 
be construct* d via Baie Verte, Pugwash 
and New Glasgow. Tue Eastern Exteu 
sion will then be used to Canso aud a new 
road built to Louisburg. The company 
ask that the subsidy be dislr* uted, $176.- 
000 in Qqebee, $384.000 in New Bruns 
wick, $128,000 in Nova Scotia aud $694,- 
000 in Cape Breton.

The license bi.l will, it is said, he intro
duced ou Tues*lay or Wednesday.

Cedar Grove.—At a meeting held 
by the N. B. Steamship Company at 
St. John, on Tuesday, the directors 
decided to proceed at once with the 
building of another ship to replace the 
“ Cedar Grove.”

The Richibuoto Collbctorship of 
Customs is t.) be given, it is said, to 
Mr. Giionard, M. P., the present Col
lector to be superannuated, 
about Mr. Gordon Livingston’s claims 
to the office ?

About this time a number of our people 
determined to secure steam service down 
tiver, and they sent a petition to the Gov
ernment during the session of 1879 asking 
for a subsidy for the steamer, William, of 
Quebec, which it wras proposed to place on 
the route between the np-river towns and 
points below, *s far as Lower Bay du Vin, 
Escuminnc. Tabu*intac, Burnt Church, 
etc. It was thought that Mr. Call would 
keep his word and stand back ; that 
having “established” Ііія business up-river 
he would allow other* to be assisted—as 
he had already lieen—in providing a down
river service. Instead of acting in a live- 
aud-let-live spirit, however, he stepped in 
with his subsidized influences and thrust 
those interested in the down-river project 
aside. He said to the Government “ do 
not give the William a subsidy, but con
tinue to give me $2.000 a y ear for the 
Andover and I will do the down-river 
work as well as that up-river.”

Mr. Call thus, selfishly and greedily, 
prevented a good and substantial steamer 
from being put on the down-river route by 
promibing to do the w'ork with the And- 
over. * He knew she was unfit for it and 
that lie could not perform it, and we leave 
the Miramichi pubi c to judge as to the 
manner in which they were treated by 
him in this matter. But for his “dog-m- 
the-manger” spirit we believe a really use
ful steam service down-river would have 
then been secured and now established, 
but with hie usual adroitness, Mr. Call 
has covered his broken pledges with the 
mantle of his profitable political associa
tions ; — he received the Government 
money, an ! the Government and people 
have hie “promise*” for what they are 
worth. He is, under the circumstances, 
hardly in a position to apply the term 
“public defaulter” and “sneak-thief” to 
anyone. Mr. Smith was one of the prin
cipals in endeavoring to secure the ser
vices of the Steamer William, and we pre
sume that fact will, in part, suggest the 
cause of Mr. Call’s vindictive persecution 
of that gentleman. Mr. Smith, of course 
imagine* 1 this was a fiee country and that, 
he had a right to promote public interests 
by means of steam traffic, but he has 
learned that, in Mr. Call’s opinion, theie 
is only one man who ought to think of 
doing local freight and passenger business 
with steamers, aud that man is Mr. Robt. 
R. Call.

When Mr. Cull’s second subsidy harvest 
had been reaprd, he seemed to realize 
that he had strained Government liberal* 
ity to the breaking-point. Some of his 
friends in Fredericton felt that li e influ
ence was considerable and worth retaining» 
but, on reckoning the cost, they felt like 
making a stand against his further 
inroads on the Provincial Treasury. They 
said, here is one man on the Miiamichi to 
whom we have given a steamer costing 
$8,000 and about fourteen thousand dollars 
in cash, besides. Ic is time for us to shake 
him off. But the late Surveyor- 
Getieral waa there, aud the story of the 
steamer contracted for in Bellevile, in an
ticipation of the subsidy, was also told, 

Mr. Call nor his paper can produce a copy aud the other and accustomed aid* in such 

An Unmerited Attack- 1 °f Any 8Ucb contract they allege and no matters were put into operation, and as
----------  j 8UCh contract was ever in existence, usual, Mr. Call was again placed by the

Mr. White of Cardwell is one of the | They know this, but it does not deter Provincial Government, above the neces- 
Outario gentlemen who represent the them *П,т the repetition of the stale elan* eity of earning a living. When he failed
dominant element in the Government at : ^er- - Mr. Call’* paper also insinuates that to bring along the new boat from Belleville
Ottawa. Representing the feeling of : we **ave difficulties with our paper-maker we exposed his broken promises, because 
the political inner circle at the head of ariein6 cut 4,f “on-paymeut of certain we had a right to do so in the public in. 
Dominion affairs he hie all the con. drafte’efcv » but» evenif the 8tate of things terest. Thereupon, he set the Advocate 
tempt for the Maritime Provinces hinted ex,eted Mr* Caire reference it aud his newly established World upon the
івКілК *Ka li m . w .. , only shows the lengths to which he is pre- publisher of the Advance aud, in other
■»hich the trne blue Tory inherit» and рагя1 to drmg hll Mlow-publi.h.re in «>„, displ.y.l ev.deuc of mcre^d

w 10 eV™ V" ° m “nn,ut ra- carrying on the “war of extermination " venom and vindictiveneia again»t ua.
The UoUoa Bridge. atrain. e observe that he celebrated under hie direction and waged for his and 1 Asa good deal that passed between Mr.

Nelson Bridge. -In reply to a question *heJ"1 °аУ of APnl- ™»*ead of the first, the late Surveyor-General's gratification Call and Mr. Smith happened in the heat
asked in the House of Assembly by W. A. ln b,e P'*0® M a member of Parliament and revenge. of the Assembly elections of last summer,
Park, Eaq., the chief Comm, of Public , by unjust reflections on the religious , The personal attacks in last Saturday's and we wished to give him time to soberly

SEEDS. What

д Lesson of the Say-
Black and White Oats, 

Clover and Timothy.
The Subsidised President vs- the 

Poor Publisher-Al Ottawa despatch te the Halifax 
Chronicle, says “ Mr. Livingston, late of 
the St. John Sun, is here. He has bepome 
thoroughly dieguste<l with the Tory lead
ers who have treated him vilely. He goes 
on the Montreal Herald iu thorough sym
pathy with the Liberal party.”

Why should Mr. Livingston complain 
of being treated badly by the Toiy 
leaders ? He once professed to be a 
Liberal and changed his political 
allegiance for pay. He is one of the 
class of men in Canadian journalism 
who proclaim that an editor is not sup
posed to write what he believes, bur, 
like a lawyer, to do his beet for the 
party that employs him. Mr. Living
ston has never been a political force, 
creating strength for the party to whom 
he happened to be attached. He has 
been a political machine, ready to be 
“ hired outM to those who might re
quire the services of a writer of hie 
class. Those services, as far as we 
know, were always paid for as his 
employers agreed with him, and, such 
beiug the case, no party is under any 
obligation to him. It has been lus mis
fortune to imagine the Tory party owed 
him a lucrative position, in which he 
would have little to do and much to 
receive fur it. It is singular that 
so insincere as Mr Livingston has 
proved himself to be in all that relates 
to public affairs, and who helped to 
woik and lived by what he knew to be 
a system of political deception and in 
sincerity, should be so wanting in judg
ment and so incapable of profiting by 
experience, as to expect any better 
treatment than he had assisted in meting 
ou^to other political partizans. If he 
is disappointed in his aspirations for 
office which he claimed as the reward of 
political services rendered against his 
convictions, few honest men will pity 
hiDi. He has found, doubtless, that all 
the attractions of political life are not 
with the dominant party ; that the 
barter of sound political principles for 
the illusive prospect of a snug corner in 

some official dust-hole is not, after all, 
either a laudable ambition or a pursuit 
that can elevate a man in his own esti-

Tlie Montreal Witness says: “It stems 
hardly credible that the stevedorts of St. 
John, N. B., have acceded to the demands 
of the ship laborers on strike that no 
steam machinery shall be nut d. This 
would simply mean that St. J -Im is to be 
placed at an immense disadvantage as 
compared with other ports, and that' 
eventually the woik shall be d*-ne else
where.” Clearly it is to the interest of 
the merchants and |ie*»ple of St. John 
generally to get at the Irottem facts in this 
matter. If that pt$rt is to l»e adveitiseil 
all over the worldjas one at which steam
ers are placed under exeeptmna Iy bad 
conditions, some steps ought to lie taken 
to 8- е ji/St where the source of all the 
tumble is. St." Ji-hn cannot afford to have 
-uch statements «made as that above 
quoted.

If the President of the World Publish
ing Company does not receive a check at 
°or hands, we presume he will imagine he 
is all that the fancy of his paper’s New
castle correspondent paints him. He will 
not only think, as he has assumed, that 
there is no sense of decency among the 
readers of liiifpaper iu Chatham, lmt that 
the Advance and its editor—like so 
many w ho Seem to hold the dual position 
towards him of vassals and friends—are 
only to speak when he permits them to do 
so and then, to say only what will please 
him. We confess that we prefer peace to 
war, friendship to enmity and mutual con 
fidence and neigbliorly feeling to sectional 
jealousy and a persecuting spirit, but 
when we are pursued with the unrelenting 
vindictiveness that has been manifested 
towards us by the World—the “ war of 
extermination” openly proclaimed on 
Declaration Day in the N< wcastle Court 
House last snmmer against the editor of 
the Advance by the late Surveyor-Gener
al—it is a question <,f fight or run. As 
we have not learned to run we mast there
fore fight.

The World and its controlling spirit— 
Mr. Roi ert R. Call, who is President of 
the Company publishing it—would lie 
much less woithy of our notice than they 
are, were it not for the fact that even the 
Directe!s of that paper, to say nothing of 
the stockholders, are men of large means 
and excellent business positron, and w« 
feel that the war they are assisting Mr. 
Call te wage against a fellow-citizen, who 
is single-handed iu publishing the Ad
vance, is one which cannot commend 
itstlf to the tense of common business 
decency which eome of them must possess. 
The fact seems to lie that Mr. Call, who 
stood at the late Surveyor General’s back 
aud cried, hear, bear ! when he uttered his 
threat of exterminating war against “ Mr. 
D. G. Smith,” it the commanding officer 
in the campaign that is being waged 
against us, and we seriously believe that 
he is now wringing money from the un
willing purses of his fellow-Directors to 
carry on the publishing warfare he is 
engaged in.

ALSO A FEW BUSHELS

MANITOBA WHEAT,
FOR SALE BY

R BÜTCHF0N.

Money to Lend.
Siœleek Sark.

Z4N good real estate security for one or more 
\J years.

RICHARD CARMAN, 
Attorney.

[St. John “Globe "J
The great slaughter of Hemlock trees 

throughout the country, in order te get 
the bark, has led te au application to the 
Dominion Government to place a duty ou 
the export, iu the hope that this duty 
will have some effect in. stepping the de
struction. This application will not be 
succèsi-ful, and, it i-uecessful it will hardly 
have the desired effect. Our Provincial 
Government has just adopted some new 
regulations, iu regard to the Hcinl-.ck 
Licensee which will have some influence 
in preventing the destruction 
prevalent, while, at the same time, adding 
to the Provincial revenue. No doubt the 
Suiveyoi General will give official notice 
of these iu the next Gazette. We

Chatham.
OslfrrtP, Fry їгс\ Ш* it.

NOTICE.
A CLASP will be formed in the Primary School 

for the next year. Applications for permits 
to be made at once to

ТНОЗ. CRIMME N.
Sec'y to Trustees.

On Saturday nigtr, 28th nit., about II 
o'clock, a fieight train in charge of Con
ductor W. J. Ross ran into theNjjravei 
pit silling at Bible Hill. N. S., when the 
locomotive and tender and IwHkix cars 
were badly smashed up, and every draw 
bar iu the train broken. Fortunately,amt 
we might also say miraculously, none the 
of train hands were seriously hurt, though 
all of them were very roughly an*і uncere
moniously knock d about. The cause of 
the aceid nt was tha displacement of the 
switch at the north end of the siding. 
The switch lock had either lieen broken 
or opened by some person having a key 
(the lock was тіамід), and the points 
shifted so as to run the train into the sid- 

I in_\ Then the finger board had been lift
ed out of its socket and placed black 
“all right.” The woik had evidently been 
done delilieratcly, by some pel son or per- Cx 
sons acquainted with th«y woiking of 
switches and switch signals, no doubt 
with intent to wreck the train.

Chatham, May let. 1888.

SEEDS! SEEDS! now so

JpiRRT Installment baa arrived comprising

7 varieties Cabbage.
* 4 ‘ Beet.

Caeamber.
Lettuce.
Tomato.
Flower Seeds.

The above are now in stock in time fer

stand that in substance they are as follow :
Application to be made iu the usual 

form lor timber licences.
. ....... . All licenses foi hemlock will expire on

and to meet thb outlay he pr*»p*w. s to de- the 3l(>t ,fa> t,f Ma.cU in each year, 
vote of the surplus revenues, $22,238,359; Each applicative for license must lie n*-t 
the estimated proceeds of land sales this ?eiw l^ai1 bwo uur nrore than six »quare 
year, *1.750,000; the estimate,1 proceeds “І'Ь a,‘'' tbe m,‘a*e at the r',,e
of lauds iu 1882-83, *2,250,000; eaviug of ““

intere-t after 1885, $7.500.000; surplus for The stumpuge charged will lie at the 
the next seven years, $7,000,000; proceeds 1 ***** *'* Pcl‘ thousand superficial feet of
of land sales f..r seven year, at *2.000,000 '** «“}• “d. l!u= ^'k 18 to '* re

. л_- -v. _ * moved fioin the landings until the stump-
a year, $14,000,000; total, $53,693,251. age h is been paid.

Mr. Blake followed in an exceedingly In settling the і-tu inpage the mileage of 
calm and moderate address. He pointed ^ P61* 84uarc mile will lie credited for all
out th.t the majority which the Govern- -“'“-"У operated on

, . . J , , lhe licensee is prohibiten from unneoes-
meut boasted from Ontario was «lue to the learily destroying other growing trees on 
gerrymander and not to the popularity of ■ his iroence, aud in case nf violation of tins 
their railway policy. He defended the ! f«ctio11 l,.,e ,ICrUse to *** forfeited and the 
policy of the late administration, and 8U*‘jeet to heiZUre-

■bowed that had the proposals of the Op 
position been adopted when the Syndicate 
contract was before Parliament, the results

I "
з “
3

100

SOWING IN HOT BEDS.
Balance of Vegetable Seeds 

Daily Expected.
OUB SEEDS ARE GUARANTEED FEBSH and

True to their hind».
Catalogues now Ready,

»CalI and get one-
----- AT-----

Nothing of a more iniquitous character 
has been perpetrated in public affairs for 
ж long time than the placing of Mr. Mac- 
donaM in the seat in Parliament lo which 
Dr. Roliertson was elected for Kings Co., 
P. E I. Dr. Roliertson revened the

The MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. R F. Mackenzie.*

The Bishop of Fredericton.
v-.tes of a majority of the |*e*»ple, but the 
House d* claie I that he was irot entitled 
te the seat because of some alleged slight 
irregularity. Not satisfied wiih this the 
House has decided that the man who 
received the smallest, number of v- tea

This

On Sunday, 4ih May, 1845. the hev 
John Medley, D. D.. was consecrated first 
Bishop of the newly formed di«»cese of 
Fredericton, iu the Chapel of Lainlieth 

of population in the Northwest was not Palace, England. He took possession . t 
due te the railway in British Columbia or the “C.thedral Church,” at Fredericton, 
in the country north of Lake Huron, but N. В , on 11th June fol owing, upon which 
to the construction of the prairie section; occasion the Holy Communion was admin- 
and iu 1880 he had advised that the work

would have been beneficial, while the dis
content now developing in the Northwest 
would have been avoided. The increase

Chatham, N. B., April 35th, 1388.

We say the World and its President 
amount t<i litte of themselves, and an in- 

tuition or that of others. We hope kl,i8ent ап,1Уаіа of tl,e 8ul,je=t wil1 prove 
that as Mr. LUingston has made an- our l'roP*,eition- The '"Ч^гу is not a 
Other political turn, he is truly repen- Potable on, nor woufd we suggest or
tant of his former apostacies. He has “'*■ at,ack* “P<>" the

, , , . , , publisher of the Advance in Mr. Call’s
undoubted talent for newspaper work, p.ipt.r Qf last Saturday. It says, “Mr.
and wi.l be an acquisition to the Herald D. G. Smith, editor of the Advance ” has 
staff, unless habits acquired on the Sun • not fulfilled a certain contract with the 

have so rooted themselves as to have j Government and is, therefore, a public 
made a tangled and weed-grown patch | defaulter and “sneak-thief” etc. Neither 
of the garden of his better nature.

AMERICAN HATS.
*

is the choice of the people, 
is d^gie through 

majority in Parliament, 
through Conservative influenc#*, by Con- 
sei vative po» er, in the interests of the 
Conservative party. It is oeitunly a 

unjust thing, The people ought, at 
bast, to have had a chance to try the 
issue over again.

certainly done so. It has now an 
opportunity which is seldom offered 
for continuing as it has begun.— 
Failure to do so is possible, but, 
judging from the brief past, hardly 
probable. Public sentiment endorses 
Mr. Blair and his Government, and 
that because of the record they have 
made. A false step on their pprt 
will lie noticed far more than a com
plete tumble would have been among 
their predecessors. We do not sup
pose they fcan always successfully 
guard against mistakes, nor will they 
be expected to do so, yet the duty of 
constant vigilance on the part of the 
heads of Dejiartments cannot be too 

- Tbe boose and prmihre situate on Wentworth Carefully and too conscientiously dis-
&~РЖ£2£Гі!ї&',шт*Гш :charged

JOHN HARRINGTON. ---------------*» • ~ —- ■ —---------------

CALL AND SEE
Our Stock Of Hats.

NOBBIEST STYLES OF

SUET AND SOFT HATS
Shown this Season.

the action of a 
It is «loneistered to 150 pesons, 

of that section be pushed forward, while j Yesterday, therefore, the venerable 
portions unnecessary te the purpose of Bishop of Fredericton witnessed the 
settlement should lie postponed. As Mr. thirty-eighth anuiveisary of hie 
B ake proceeded to show the results of tion. Dr. VV. P. Austin, the oldest 
some of Sir Chas. Topper’s statement-,Sir Col.-niai Bishop of the Church of England, 
John was obliged to repudiate some of Dr has been Bishop of Guiana since 1842, but 
Tupper’e assertions as incorrect. Mr. | while he ie in his 76t.h year, Dr Medley, 
Blake showed that the Pacific Railway the second oldest Colonial Bishop, is iu his 
local freight rates had increased about 50 79th. 
per cent since last year, while through

cuneecra-

OUR 8ТОСЯ В NOW COMPLETE IN ALL
SIZES AND STYLES /

No Bishop in the Anglican Communion 
rates had, in eome instances, increased a „f the same age works as actively aa the 
hundred per cent. Prosjierity had come Bishop î.f Frederict m. From the day he 
to the Northwest in spite of the railway ,et f0„t on tne „bores of New Brunswick 
monopoly, but the peup'e of that country down to the present time lie has ate idily 
would anon find themselves burdened on dune his utmost to advance the interests 
one hand by a high tariff and on the other „( the Church of England. Hia efforts in 
by exorbtant railway rates. The ditficul. this direction have lieen crowned with 
ties are only beginning to be discovered, abundant encceea in spite of many trials 
He closed with a brilliant peroration and ,ш| difficulties. He has impressed ai 
eat down amid great cheering by bis classe, and conditions of men as well by 

friends.

L HARRIS k SON.
■

To Let. Sr*A m

JBÉa»A COW fer gale.
hia apoatolic, self denying life as bit able 

.The debate was continued by Mr. Pope. ^ aud effective preaching. Hia аегшот,ДОГ •» Wi OEM.
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Ml RA М1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 10,1883.
. Щ

вйі1пе*8 Notice.

The «»âwvi і» open fur bnsi
ш 8 a. ui. uuii. 6 p. m. «very week d-«y. 

• It W not орем for delivery of papers ш
/ , *be evening.. Town, aud local country 

sub-enh*r» w ill, iherefi»«e, please 
tlieir papers »t the delivery window be- 
foie 6 p. ш.

ing. She took water iu fine style and pie- addressed by Mr. Thomas MeQuinn, and I and J.hu 
■enta a very handsome appearance. Her a half holiday was given them. Miss 
d теи>і ms are 94 ft et keel, 18 feet beam Flanagan’s health during the past term 
a >d 7 ft. hold. The boiler is a two flue- term did not permit h-r to ‘ attend to her 
retaru tubular one, 10 ft. 7 in. long and 7 ! duties, but her place was filled by her 
f'* 6 i**. diameter. It was built at j sister, who in every 
tne Miramichi Foundry by Mr. j leputation of the school.
Joseph Ruddock. The engine is mb. palmer’s school.
?“ u",e J'T"nv ,Г',С'|,ІЄ *nd ™ Twenty.two papila an,l about « many 
brnlt at M r Sm.« ball a mad,me shop, by viaitora were preaent al the e,amination of 
Mr Hubert McGmre who waa ala,, gen-. the grammar ,nd high Khool. Claeae. A
u , A Wh°le' and В read -Round the World,” and

Pltnck Beemond bemg mu„er - Edinburgh after Flodden.” They were 
er or e steamer^ he су- questioned by Rev. Mr. Crawford of 

..uderaofthe eturue are rea,H==tively, of Charlottetown, and gave intelligent an- 
18 and 32 mcbea diameter and 15 inches' awera, elbib„e,l . thorough toow- 
•troke, and aie K.ted with hraaa pipe con- ledge of apeiliug. vlm» C waa then qnea- 
deuwa. The hull 1. of juniper, with tinned on the geography of Great Biitam 

Mom p і, mg of birch all galv&ui-e<l and ita dependencies, and seemed at home 
f.aienluga and butl-bolta of copper. The w.th the subject. Class C wo.ked qnea- 
ahaft >. of steel, with aol.d crank and pin ,jima lu brokerage, stock, bank discount,
In fact, the boat i. of the beat material „a lev>mg dl.tles> witb tbe greatest p,o-

ticiency, couvinciug all preseut that they 
thoroughly uuderatood the work of the 
closing year. Classes A and В drew au 
outline map of South America from 
memory; it was the work of a few minutes 
and all acquitted themselves with credit.
The same cla-ses were tested most 
thoroughly iu analysis of compound aud 
complex sentences, and parting such words 
as the Rev. Mr. Crawford aud other 
clergymen selected. This work did nut 
fall on a few, as is often the case, but was 
borne equally by all in a most laud
able manner. The juniors then proved 
three propositions from “ VVormwell” in a 
most satisfactory way ;.the work being 
selected by gentlemen who were preseut.
Classes A aud В were called to work 
questions iu mensuratio i, the work being 
done at the black-boa' ds made it quite 
interesting for visitors. Mr. Palmer ex
amined Class U in Canadian History, com. 
mencing at the Anglo-American 
1812, then Resp >ns ble Government, and 
dually ton.bed ou Confederation, and al
though the class were large all the pupils 
appeared to he thorough Canadians. It 
was only wh<n the class failed in giving 
the dates 1865 and 1870, to a question put 
by a* gentleman present, and oue of the 
brightest Іюув assuring the visitors that 
that was not in their History, that the 
class was dismissed. The advanced class 
es were briefly questioned in Roman 
History, from the days of Romulus to the 
career of Caesar, and as the afternoon was 
waning the examination was brought to a 
close by the clerical visitors examining a 
class іii Algebra and three in Greek. At 
the close of the afternoon’s exercises the 
Rev. Messrs. Waits, Forsyth and Craw
ford spoke in most commendatory terms 
of the work, mentioning most particular- 
у Latin Gre*k and Geometry. They 

! thought Mr. Palmer most painstaking, 
and weie delighted with the order kept 
and the respect shown to the teacher.
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. William Kerr 
corrolwrated what had already been said, 
and then Mr. Palmer thanked them all 
for their kind expressions. Some kind 
and thoughtful gentleman sent the chil
dren a treat1, for which they thank the 
unknown most cordially.

mr. Henderson’s school.

About seventy pupils were in attend, 
ance at the examination of this school.
Trustees Connors and Waddleton, and a 
number of lady visitors, were also preseut.
Grades IL, IV., V., and VI. were examin
ed in reading and spelling, and a recitation 
was very well g ven by Miss Irene Gulli 
ver. Grade III. was heard at reading and 
spelling, and als > performed some very 
не-it script printing and writing exercises.
Grade I. was examined in reading, spell- 
fug, word building and sounds by Miss 
Creighton, the assistant teacher, and did 
themselves great credit. A recitation «ач 
given by Miss Sadie Kelly, and G rafle V. 
drew a map of New Brunswick and 
examined iû geography, showing a 
thorough acquaintance with the subj ct.
Grade VI. drew a map of the Maritime 
Provinces, and were also questioned in 
geography; • Grade II. was examined in 
arithmetic, and Grade III. drew a map of 
Northumberland. A recitation 
nicely rendered by Miss Minnie Straon, 
atnl grade VI. were questioned in British 
History, extending thiough the Roman»
Old English, and Plantagenet periods 
showing an intimate knowledge of the 
leading events. Tiustte Connors briefly 
addressed the school, congratulating the 
teachers and the pupils ou the rapid 
advancement they had made during the 
term.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. (Smmtt business.Lyons, also Mr. David Me- 
Hardy and James Currie, jr., were pres
ent. Class A was examined in Canadian 
ami British History, spelling, reading, 
arithmetic, slate ami mental, geography, 
grammar and analysis and map drawing, 
and a pmt'on of this cl tss exhibited some | 
neat specimens of book keeping. A map ! 
of Europe, drawn by a portion of this 
class was very neatly done, aud a map of 
the Dominion by Master Arthur Irving, 
from memory, ami one of New Brunswick 
by Roliert Johnston and Charles Mc- 
Hardy, also from memory, elicited much 
praise from those present. Questions in 
the compound ‘rules, practice, discount, 
aud geometrical progression were given 
and solved by the pupils, (some on the 
blackboard) in a manner which showed 
that they understood their work. Mas
ters James J -hnston, William and Norman 
Clarke and William Nugent read that por
tion of Canadian History relating to the 
discovery, and in answer to some ques
tions ga/e the names of the discoverers, 
the portions of country discovered by 
each and the dates of their discoveries.

None of the pupils lielonging to class В 
being present, class C was examined in 
reading (Royal Reader No. II) piint- 
seript, spelling, arithmetic, plant and 
animal life. The multiplication table as 
far аз rix times was constructed and the

111

La. S. L. їй* Шбіway maintained the ! •W9 »s UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS LOUIW 
TRY WILL 8ЕЄ BY EXAMINING ТЖ8МАР THAT THE______^CAPITAL PRIZE SISO OOOYa

“ He do hereby certify that we su f revise ^ 
the arrangem>vfs far all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in j^rson 
manage and control the. Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

Щ шm
ШШШШШР

- advertisements.
The iuae»tiou of «dveitieemeut» can 

only l*e im-nied each week by their reach- 
tig U#e «ffiuV'before 6 p. in. ou Tuesdays. ИânУ

■йбшІШ
£SOMETHING NEW.ЦШаошМ and the ilortli 

>korr. etc. Щf'3 1ЩштЖ
ВшІШЙІ

£ДХЙІ' WILMOT3 PATENT CLASP CARPET FASTENERS are entirely new
raai vels of Lea ity and utility,delighting all who see or une them. With these fasteners a carpet can be 
put down with ease in a satisfactory manner in one fourth the usual time, while they will permit you 
to take it from the Hour almost instantly

Plants, Etc., »i. «notion—See advt,.

Hanged —The negro murderer. Hughes, 
who kiled hi-, wife at Loch Lomond, St. 
John, about two mon ha ago, was quietly 
hanged iu the St. John jail yard yester
day.

■
їїand most thorough construction and will 

>»e an efficient addition to the steam tug 
fleet of the Miramichi.

WITHOUT TOOLS, TOIL OR TROUBLE.Commissioners.
Buy them and save your time, save trouble, save your carpets and beautify your rooms.

Lighthouse Building. • ROBERT A. BALDWIN,
ROBERT A. BALDWIN, Agent for Northumberland County, N. B.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
rporated in 1868 for 25 years by the T egis- 

lature for Educational and Charitable pnrp->ses- 
with a Capital of *1.000,000— to which a reserve 
fund of over $550.000 has sim-e been ad ed.

By an overwhelming |ю|>и1аг vo’e ita franchise 
was ma-iea part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings
take plai-e Monthly. It never scales or postpones.
Look at. the following Distribution.

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
durine which will take place the 

157th Grand Monthly 
and THE

EXfRAOROINARY SEMI-AHH’Al DRAWING
At New Orleans TUESDAY, JUNE 12th. 1883.
Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G T. BEAUREGARD, of Louis'.ana, and at та о .и. і і . t _ . . _ . _
Gen. JUBaL A. EARLY, of Virgin a. Mr. D: butherland is at present in Great Britain, selecting Dry

CAPITAL PRTZS. $150,000 Goods for our Spring and Summer trade. Our early importations 
i^Notiee^-TicketsareTenDobarsonly. Halves, will be the largest and most varied ever shown to the people of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Promotion.—Mi. Jaa A. Loggie, late 
at Pmt Gamble, W. T., in the eui|>l>»y «I 
the 1 u et Mil Cm pai-y, I as Uen remm• 
•H to СГіл la у where he in now cashier 
and pay n after for the same company. 
Ш» Miramichi friends wiR be glad to 
hear of 1ms

The contractor for the lighthouse at 
Point Peter. Gaspe, Mr. Jas. Desmond, 
has been busy all winter ou his work and 
left Chatham on Saturday last on the 
schooner Claymore. Capt Marquis, for 
the site of the propo-ed structure, taking 
with him the frame, all ready to put to
gether, the wall boarding which is grooved 
and tongued, door and window frames 
with sashes^tted, lantern-frame and all 
work that could be done here, so as to 
make the work of finishing as light as 
possible. He took seventeen Chatham 
men
three m isons, one plasterer, a painter and 
glazier and five 1а1н«гегв, viz,—

Joe. Mann, Enyene Jardine, Robt.
Thompson, ------ Jackson, Jas. Desmond,
jr., Luke Boiler,------ Fitzpatrick, Wm.
S’*eton, Edwd. Barry, Wm. Condron»
Peter Cr.bl»e,------O’Brien, Dan’l Whelan,
G o. McArthur, John McLaughlin, Wm. 
Еаціе. Wm. McGrath, jr.

The work will employ this crew for 
about e x weeks. The Claynore arrived at 
Point Peter yesterday.

r... 4ÇS^§^bH^F=i°cE°ELcc‘l!

Unes of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Ita SQuipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beantifulpay Coaches, Magnificent Horton He- 
olming Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

Mt 2 v 31

CLEARING OUT!
p SUlCVSS.

onames of plants and animals of the Prov
ince were neatly printed by this class. 
The printing and writing of Annie li ving, 
Neney Clarke and John Currie 
good aud gave evidence of careful 
vision. The pupils throughout .evinced a 
fair knowledge of the subjects examined 
in and after some complimentary remarks 
by the trustees in which Mr. Coughlin 
urged on the pupils the necessity of 
regular attendance, the school was dis
missed.

The residue of our WINTER DRY GOODS atFivtsbn young mei^jum Charlottetown 
and vicinity were the passengers
fur the West uu Миті..y night’s Intercolo
nial Ex prêts from Moncton. They 
ввгрепіегн, millers mid farmers, and were 
going to Minnesota. Thty said they 
could get uuthiug to do ,ut home.

Cabprt Fastenbk. —Mr. Hubert A. 
Baldwin is iuiiouucmg a patent carpet 
fastener to householders. It is 
able thing just now, when house cleaniug 
is «oing on, besides being a great saver of 
labor aud wear and tear not only of car
pets but of the patience aud muscle of 
those who have to put them down. Mr. 
Harper, Watchmaker, Chatham, shows a 
•ntypNTof the article. •

a

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.were very

eda-iaattips
TmMhrOU*h Passengere Travel on Faat Expreea

VS'cSSS?" Ti°*K

e»°orrdth?Ue4 lnformatlon. «« the Мере end Fo’d-

great rock ISLAND route,
At year nearest Ticket 0«ee, or et drees 
R.R. CABLE, E.8T. JOHN,

Т.ее-Ргм. A Gen‘1 M'g'r. Deal I1U AFu3.de.

Shawls Mantles, Blankets. Flannels, Clothing, etc MUST GO 
WE WANT SPACE.

with him, embracing віх carpenters,І
і*

-
. LIST OK PRIZES.

1СЛРІТХТ, PRIZB op, 8150,000- 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.
1 GRAND PhIZE OF 20,000.
2 LARGE P It IZ rid OF 10.000.

large prizes of 5,000.
PRIZES OF 1.000

•.-‘I .-
8150,000

This school has been in charge of Mr. 
John Flanagan for the past year, and to 
show their appreciation of his services, 
jthe trustees have decided on an increase 
of salary from Nov. 1st, 1882.

00(1 SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.NEWCASTLE. Jan. 80th. *83.20.
20,000
20,000
25,000

ІЙШШ
’soo! HAY FOR SALE. ! SEED WHEAT.50

ABDALLAH MESSENGER30,
40,000 
в I 000 

50.... 50,000

000100
201200
100000

1,000 ^¥1HE Subscriber has un hind and stored in j 
Jl Chatham a quantity of go:>d Hay. which lie OOD clean : 

offers by bale or ton, cheap for cash. Apply to 1 Vjl Morrison's 
MR. JAMES CORMAt.'K Chatham, or | April lJth, 18it.

JOHN JOHNSTONE, 1

SHIPPING- LIST. 
Port of Newcastle.

seed wheat can be bought at Alex 
і, ijpringtiel'1, Chatham.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation Prizes of 

100 . “ “

2,279 Prizes, amounting to....

8230.... 820,000 
100.... 10,000 
75.... 7,500

Newcastle Cricket Club—At the 
annual meeting « f the Newcastle Cricket 
Club, held on Thursday eveim g last, the 
following gentlemen were appointed officè 
beat ere for (he ensuing year :— 

President—Bev. J. H. 8. Sweet.
• Vice-President—Rev. Thus. Hicks. 

Captain—Dr. Me Learn.
Committee- of Management—Jas. C. 

Fain-у, (Chairman), E Lee Street. A. C. 
Aik пьоіі, J. W. Davideou, H. R B.»ul

3m
Address.Pç For Sale.ARRIVED.

May 3—Nor. hk- Zaleima, Arentzen, Ghent, bal., 
R. A. A J. Ktt-wart.
r> . - Tordenskjold, Neilsen, Rochefort, bal., 
R. A. *. J. Stewart.

Port of Bathurst.

.$522.500
Mr. J. M. Coyngrayhame who for the 

past two years has been Principal of the 
Advanced School, Newcastle, took leave 
«if his pupils on Monday afternoon of 
la>t week, preparatory to removing to 
Chat him, wheie he is in charge of the 
Advanced School iu No. 9 District. Quite 
unexpectedly to him and just after he had 
given orders, for them to prepare to be 
dismissed, the children presented him 
with the following address,—

Dear Mr. Coyngrayhame :—We, the 
pnpda under you. chaigt in the Advanced 
Dep-iitmeiit of ihe Hai kins Seminary, 
having learned that you are about to leave 
us, desire earnestly t.» tender our sincere 
regrets at the circumstanc », We regret it 
much on account of the sincere attach
ment that ha-- existed between us, feeling 
as-mred that yon had our welfare at heart, 
and aVq bfing fully convinced that it was 
yonr earnest desire.and that you spared 
pains to instrnct ne and promote our edu
cational interests while under your charge. 
As a mark of onr r. в peut for you, we desire 
you to accept this gold piece and case as 
a slight h-ken of this respect, which we 
truer will ke p alive in your mind the re
membrance of your former pupils. And 
we trust that wherever your lot may Ikj 
cast, it may l»e in pba-aot places. We 
fmther hope that many yt-ara of prosperity 
are yet ht-foie yon. and with the be<t 
w ishe* of your parting pupils, believe us 
to I hi yonr sine re friends.

For and in lielialf of the pnpils,
Mary Gjt-rtz, Susie Sargeant, Clara 

Brown. Luiretta Brown, Minnie Mc- 
I.ellan. Lu'n Harley, Ella Elliot. 
Mary Ritchie, Emma Bundle. Sarah 
Reeves, Bella McCurdy, Ephraim 
Hays, Charles McLaggan. James 
Nicholson, Ritchie Park, .1. Campliell 
Joel Call, Ravmond Hogan, Willard 
Sinclair Cha ins Robinson, Fred. 
Johnstone, P. Holohan, F. Russell, 
John Hays. Alien Wheeler, Allen 
Quigley, Wilson Harris, George 
Thomson, Bertie Wyse.

Newcastle, 30 h April, 1883.
Mr. Coyngrayhame made a reply in 

wbii h he expressed a thorough apprecia
tion of the feeling which prompted his 
late pupils in pre-enting the address.

Appl'n alien for rates t* Clubs should be made 
only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 

Fur in.uriuatiou apply to
■AÛ

9.-Bk I TpHE subscriber offers for sale the

STORE & DWELLING HOUSE,
upied by himself, an-1 if not disposed of by the 

4th June, next, will then be offered at Public 
Auction. Terms easy,

D. T. JOHNSTONE.

M. A llaupliin.

ГГ1НЕ above horse will arrive in Chatham on the 
X opening of navigation and will lie at the 

Metiojiolitan Hotel Stables He will stand at 
Chatham and a lew oth»r suitable places during 
the geason of 1883. particulars of which, dales, etc, 
will be given by handbills.

egNew Orleans, La.
or M. A. Dauphin,

007 Eleventh St, Washington, D. C.
ARRIVED.

May P.-Bk Wilhelm, 3S0, Ludvig, Nielsen, 
Ko hefort, 32 days iu passage.

May 9. -Bk. Inxerduue, 675, Johnsen, Dieppe.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MIRAMICHI. 
bk. An

I 4 e 7 Chatham. May 2nd. 1883.

Barbados Molasses LtVALUABLEWe are now receiving our 
Spring Stock of Men-’s Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
of the now well established su
perior quality, and in the matter і 
of price our goods will be sold | 
nearly as low as the common kind j 
imported. We, of course, keep on 
hand a few of these cheap lines as 
well.

Our Furniture Department will 
be found complete, comprising: 
Parlour Suits, Bedroom Sets, Side
boards, Whatnots, Parlor Tables, 
Chairs, Washstands, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Bed Lounges, etc, etc, 
Our stock of Trunks and Hand 
Bags is large and good, and we 
must not omit to mention an as
sortment of Baby Carriages we 
wish to sell,

FOTHERINOHAM & CO.
GOLDEN BALL, BOOT, SHOE AND FUBNITURE EMPORIUM, :

A 1 *0Ii® ^c^airn’ Faye,

A ST4hk' Id'""h' Even8eD» dd- from Laurvig 

Br. hk Arathusa, Dunn,from Relfait April 10th 
А ііГі î,h At,auta« Sv*ndeen, sld. from Glasgow

Mi rain і chi Alb'0n’ Rode' ak L’pool, April 19, for 
—1 Bk!'

April lot
Br. hk., Brilish Qu^en, Sloane, from L'pool, 

spok' n A pul 14. lat. 47. Ion. 17.
Br. b.rkCaprnburst, Hatfield, eld. April №, at 

Liverpool— sailed loth.
Nor bk. Cemiila, Hansen, eld L'pool, April 20 
Br. hk. Clandehoye. F.-rlaiS. sld. L’pool, ДрЧ 20 
Nor. hk. Dmimingen Mevvr, cld. at Loudon 5th 

April, sld. 7th—pa-*se.l Deal 8th.
-----Bk. E«sex. Griffen. eld Coleraine. April 18.
Br. bk. Forest Qii. cn, McOonne'l, sailed from 

fast,, \pril 12th—passed Rathlin I-laud. 19th.
Nor. hk Finn. Sorensen, at L’liool April 

Miramichi.
Bk. Gin Battista O., Olivari, sld. Westport, 

Avril 251 h.
Bk Harvester, Roulston, cld. at Baltimore. 

Ap'. '21-t.
Nor hk. Harmonia, An lei sen, from Belfast, for 

Miramichi. nut into Stornoway 17th April- with 
fmeyard and alinga broken.

Nor. hk. Umatar, Boude, cld. Liverpool April 
5th-eld 17t.h.

Nor hk. Insula Capri, Danielecn, sld. from 
Kins-ila April 11th.

Br. bnrk Ronoma. Tliompson, cleared at Liver
pool. April nth.- -sailed loth

Br. hk. L. G. Biglow, Hawthorn, sailed from 
Be'fast. April 12th.

Br hk. T ammergie , Whiteside, sld. from Bel
fast. April KPh.

Br. »>k. Leona, Conlan, sld. from Livcn>ool 
April inth

Br. bk. Lothair, Cassidy, sld. from London April

Lnnttiin (?)-----sailed Innishowen Head.
Br bk M:nnie Cordon, Mcllgorn, sailt 

Liverpool Aoril 10th.
^bk^Mereur, Sohong, cld. Liverpool April

Bk. Montrose. Piytz, sld. from Bordeaux April 
14 th K
A R^i Mary Jane w»lbur,--------sailed Dublin,

Nor. bk Niobe, Olsen, sld. from Arendal April 
5th. 1
- Ans. l*k. Nrmlrna. from Bordeaux 
Breakwater, ordered to Miramichi 5th April.

Br. he Northern Star, Sherrv, sld. Dublin, 
April 19th.

Northern ?tar,------- sailed DuMio. April 19.
Nor hk. Pet'-ellen. Knndsen saded froni Rouen 
Bk. Patriot Queen sld Halifax, May 5th.

April 3rd—nrrd. Plymouth 16th.
N«r. bk Resource, Jensen, sailed from Chrtstian- 

sand April 2nd.
Nor hk Raena, Petersen, at Newcastle, Eng. 

April 19th for Miramiohi.
•20th Ьк 8*S:0na' Gordon> 8,d- Liverpool, AprH

Bk Tistedalen, Danielson, sld. from Rochefort 
April 16th.

Pedigree, etc of Abdallah Messenger.
Igeris by Jupiter Abdallah, bred 
rier, Esq., of Flatbush, Loug

saile<l from
St-o'y-Tieaeurer—J. Fred. Harley.—Ad- 

vo ate.

Personal—H n. Sénat- r Muirhea 1 
has reiumed home from Ottawa—disgust
ed. no doubt, with the manner in which 

в the Government allows the session to drag 
along.

Wm. Whi'taker E-q., of the Post Office 
Department has charge of the Chatham 
office, Postmas er Vundy being ill.

Hon. Win. M. Kelly, M. L. C., was in 
town yesterday.

Hon. T. F. Gillespie has returned from 
Fredericton.

Arthur Shirley Btnn, Esq., was in town 
last w eek.

New Quarters —Miss Staples, who 
wm burnt nut by last winter’s tire in the 
Benson building, and has since Ііеиі occu
pying rather contracted quarters further 
down town, ^has removed to the Vondy 
building, Upper W iter Street, w h eh has 
been partially lilted up « specially for her 
and, when completed,will be a very pleas
ant and attractive place to visit. She is 
constantly receiving and manufacturing 
fresh coiiflctiotnry and importing new 
fruit. She is also ready to supply her 
patrons with ice cream and light beverages 
to order. Her тану patrons will lie glad 
to find her-in each nice quarters and also 
be pleased with the excellent quality of 
the goods she offers for sale.

BUILDING LOTS!One Cargo ex. svhooner, “ Dottle;*'
IOw /""1XSKS STRICTLY CHOICE BARBA- 
14») VJ DOS MOLASSES.

For sale at bottom prices by 
C. M.

AMallah Messen 
by Peter Vanderv 
Island. N. Y.

AMallah Messenger is a blood bay. 16 
l'igh and weighed 1.200 lb< at 4 years ol 
trotted a mile in 2.30, and was never trained 
was sired by Jupi'ei- .Abdallah, he by d!l ^ 
he by Long Island Bla<*k Hawk,
Jackson, ho by Bashaw, he bv Imported Bashaw.

Ju-iter Abdallah's dam was by old Abdallah, 
grand dam sired by Engineer, he by M.imbrino, he 
by Imimrted Messenger.

Old Jupiter’s dam was by Almack, he by Mam- 
brino. he by Impaited Messenger

A'l of Jupiiei Abdallah’s blood runs back to 
Imported Messenger, exempt th(U$ashaw. which is 
considered the l«est stock of ^trotting blood in the 
country. Abdallah Messenger's dam was aired by 
Hogland’a Grey Messeng r—the she of the New 
York Ledger Privateer, Young America, Stonewall 
Jackson- raised and owned by James Weaver, Esq., 
Long Island— Blonde and many other celebrated 
trotters.

There is not a better bred horse in the country 
than the Abda lah Mess- n^er ; he traces back to 
ttfoof the best bloods in existence, viz: Abdallah 
and Messenger. While we do not wish to question 
the qualities of other good horses,wo a-e correct in 
aaying that the bl ud of Abdallah M- ssenger їоф 
gether wilh hia flue size,symmetrical formation snd 
great muscular power, stamp him at uu 
of the best and first stock horse for all 
that uow stands in America

dhaiHeItOSTWICK & CO. AT AUCTION.P. S.—Cheese and Butter. He
k. Brilliant, A-lriensen, aid. Egersund 0. M. B. & CO iter,

Au
sh:

WE r WILL offer for sale on

Tuesday the 15th day of May, next,ARE PREPARED TO DO

1AT HALF PAST SIX O'CLOCK, P. M.

All kinds of Work on Ç.e premises, LOBAN AVENUE, a numlier of 
eligible building lot-, various sizes, king, on 
either Side^of said Avenue, belonging to the heirsBel

IN OUR LINE, PROMPTLT AND19, for ~A—ALSO----

IN THE BEST MANNER.
OLD GOLD MELTED OVER

TWO PASTURE LOTS
about 2J acres each 

-----ALSO-----

A Lot of Ten Acres* ami Re-made in any Style t
uce as one 

. purposeson the south side of the C. B. Railway, near 
Keaton's and other property belonging to the saidWATCHWORK AND ALL KINDS OF FINE 

MACHINERY REPAUED AND 
MADETO ORDER. Terms of payment § at time of Sale, $ 

hs, balance in six months.
r particulars apply to R. CARMAN, 
his Office Wentworth Street

in three Abdallah Messenger’s Colts
Solicitor, atJewelry neatly repaired, Engraving, etc. have made the fastest trotting and he has sired 

more tro»ters than any other horse imt-orted to 
P. E Island of the same age. He came from 
Long Island, New York, May 14th, 1877. Captain 
I vring's colt, 2 years old. took first money Somer
set Track last tall and John o’Kunaghan's mare 
also took first money, and John Dobson’s eolt. 2 
years old, t-ok first monev on Tryon ice last win
ter; several other of Abdallah Mes enger’s culte 
have taken first money in races and also at 
of our exhibitions on P.E. Island. They 
1 lenten for style, muscular power and speed. The 
Abdallah Meisenger.s stock ha* taken and is taking 
higher and more prizei than any other stock that 

be produced on P. E. Island.
JOHN ORONAGHAtfT .

Owner of Abdallah Messenger, Somerset Lot 21,
P. E. I.

Highfirld, April 9th, 1883.

Dear Sir.—As І though1, you would like to hear 
how Abdallah Messenger stock is turning out, I 
might say I purchased one irmn George Cudmore 
Esq., which is a credit to Abdallah and his owner. 
He is rising four years old and can trot a mile in
side of three minutes, has never been trained, and 
ii he is propeil. handled he will make one of the 
fastest hoi>es ever raised on P. E. Island. His 
weight is about ten hundred pounds ; color, dark 
brown. There are several other col to around here 

Abdallah Messenger which give every 
..st trotting and I consider Abdallah 

>ck the best for speed on P. E. Island. 
1 remain yours truly,

GEORGE EATERY

W, WYSE.
Auctioneer.MYER MO*S.

Chatham. 24th April, 1883,

\nl 19 
ed from Sheriff’s Sale.WILLIAM RAE,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B., To he Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on
IMPORTER AND DIALER ІЯ

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

Saturday, the 12th day of May next,NOW IN STOCK. in front of the Past Office in Chatham, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right title and interest of Nicholas 
Bar-ten in aud to nil that piece or parcel of land, 
situ:tte lying and lieing in the town and Parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 

аз follows, viz:—Commencing on the 
••У side of St John Street at the northwest 

corner of a field at present occupied bv the Right 
Rev. Bishop Rogers, thence northerly along the 
easterly side of the said street sixty feet, thence 
easterlv at right am.les with the said street until 
it strikes the land now owned and occupied by 

erly along the 
Brown’s land

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental Me 

mortals. in Foreign or Native Stone 
tSF A good selection on hand yx

to Delaware
was very

Challenge !—Mr. John O’Ronaghan: 
Sir,—1 notice iu the Advance of the 3 d 
Inst., ever y<>ur tiguature, some bold 
statement» which I will not let pass un* 
dontia lieted.
Stallion and his colts, can beat any other 
Stallion and his colt*, on P. E. Island. 
As that is just what I claiir for my stock, 
I hereby challenge you to the proof. I 
will match four three year old Chief colts 
against four Abdallah colts of sa vie age 
for $50.00 a aide, or a two year old and a 
three year old Chief agninat a three and a 
four year old Abdallah for $50 00 a s:de, 
to trot according tv rule; or 1 will forfeit 
$50that Is’and Chi. f will lieht Abdallih 
Messenger fifteen chains in a mile. My 
money is now in the hands of Mr. John 
Scott, Lower Newcastle. Cover it, if you 
dare, or correct your utatement. Kobt 
Fitzsimmons, May 7th, 1883.

MANILLA ROPE
bounded Jonx O’Ronagii

JAMES BROWN ALL SIZES from 6 thd to 4} inch.
School Examinations.

White Lead and Colored 
PAINTS.

You b >aat that your
miss davidson’s school. ----- IS OFFERING DIS-----

Captain .fames Brown, thence 
westerly side line of the said J 

-sixty tea or until it ► trikes the northerly side of 
the said livid, thence westerly along the northerly 
ante o: the said field to the place of beginning, 
being all that lot of land eonwyt 
Nicholas Barden by Edward J.-hiison and Jessie 
his wife l.y deed bearing date the 18th duv of May. 
A. L>. 1881, and being the land and premises at 
present occupied by the said Nicholas Barden.

Ihe same having been seized under and bv 
virtue of several executions issued out o the 
Northumberland County Court against the said 
Nicholas Baiden.

At Mies D.tvi«l*oii’e school 73 pupils 
were iu attendance. IMMENSE STOCKTrustee MeQuinn 
and л numlier of other visitors were pres
ent. The pupils were examined in read- 
ing.script-printing,number,form,plant life, 
color and objects. A recriatmn, entitled 
‘Two Ways of Putting a Cane.” was vet y 
nicely given by Miss Susie McN tught, as 
•лав also a recita ion, entitled “Good 
Night,” by Misses May Stapleton, Ethel 
Fallen, Ell і Flood and Maggie Cameron. 
Trustee McQuiuti briefly addressed the 
school, expressing his pleasure at the pro
gress the pupils had made during the 
term, and advising them to set their

Good Quality and Cheap.

prostiect o 
Messenger sto

ffaing,
laid$ —o:FOR OTHER NORTH SHORE PORTS.

Bk. Annsbella. Artlmrson. 
pool April 11th. foi Dalhourie.

Br. sch. Adelina, І яке, sld Jeraev April 9th for 
Pinpebiac, tp .ken 13th lat. 49 Ion 10.

Br. brie Brothers. Vibert, sld. Barbadoes, April 
11th f.vr Garnie.

Nor bk. Canada, Bull,sailed from Fleetwood. 
April в. for Bathurst

Nor. bk. Christiane, Simonson, cld. at London. 
l»ril 7th for Bathurst, sailed from Gravesend 

__pnl 11—passed Deal 12th.
Bk Caledonia.-----sailed from Gravesend, 7th

Bathurst.
g Cornucopia, Orsals, eld. Jersey April

Nor. bk. Finella. Anderson, cld at London, 5th 
April fo- Bithnrst, sailed from Gravesend 7th— 
passed Deal 9‘h.

----- Bk Favorite, Roach, eld. Glasson Dock,
April 19th for Rlrhibucto.

Br bv. G D. T., Carcand, left Jersey April 10th 
for Paspehiae.

Nor hk. Huldren, EUIugsen, sailed from Bristol 
April 6th for I'athurst

Nor. hk. Henrietta, Bull. cld. 9th April at 
Liverpool for Piishebiae—sld 12th.

B*-. sch. TTematope, .-yvret, sld. Jersey April 19th 
for РаьреЬІяс.

Nor bk. Helvetia. Svendeen. sld. Bordeaux 
April 17 h for Bathurst.

Br. sch Industry, LeHern, eld. from Lisbon 
Feb. 1st. or Gaspe.

Bk. Nord cap, Steen, cld. at Txmdon April 7th 
for Dalhoosie—sailed 12th—passed Deri 14th.

Nor hk. Niord, Trulsen, sld. Laurvig April 5th 
fo Bathurst,

-----Bk Nnrnen, cld. ChvistUnsund, 13th April
for Richibucto.

Bk Ponema. Hey burn, sld. from Liverpool, 18 th 
April fo- Kicliihurto.

Br hk. Robin, Briard, from Jersey, April 10th, 
for Ca.aquet.

Nor. hk. Résolut. Helgensen, at Liverpool, 
April 12th, for Bathurst -sld. 23rd.

It bk. Buta. Mirahile, cld. at fit Vincent, 
March 14th for Bathurst

Nor hk. staeikodder, Paulsen, saile і from Ply
mouth \|>ril 3rd, for shediac.

Br bk. Seaflower, Le Dai o, sld. Jersey, April 10th 
for Pasiiehiac

Nor. bk. Sarpsborg, Kloman, sld. London April 
5th for Caraquet.

Nor. bk. Tordenskjold, Scheen. from London, 
March 2i'th, for fchediac—sailed from Gravesend, 
April 2nd

Nor. bk- Try, sailed from Bristol April 2 for
Нас.

Bk. Wacissa, Spencer, cld. at Liverpool, 14th 
April for Richibucto.

ed to tbeALSO
sailed from Liver- STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,

Clothiug ! Clothing ! !

A FEW CASES OF TAR AND WNOSONS’ 
FAMOUSMISS hokgan’s school.

The primary school at the Convent, 
taught by Mies Horgan, was examined 
Thursday afternoon, ^bout sixty pupils. 
Trustee Connors, Rev. Fathers Bannon 
and Fitzgerald, Miss Quinlan of the ad
vanced department, and a number of other 
visitors were present. The proceedings 
were opened with a song by the pupils, 
who were lead by Miss Dunn, the assist
ant teacher. Class C was examined at 
reading, spelling, numeration and plant 
life, acquitting themselves in the best 
mani er possible. Classes A and В 
exhibitions of their skill in drawing. 
Class A was heard at reading, and en- 
te red into a spelling match, Miss Mary 
Leggett taking the lead in each. 
A recitation by Miss Mau l Dick, entitled 
“The Two Crossing Sweepers,” was very 
nicely rendered, and the whole school as
sisted in singing a song. Class В drew a 
тир of the County of Northumberland, 
all the pnpils do'ng very well, especially 
Miss Aggie Kenughau. They were also 
examined in geography, their explanations 
being very gratifying. Class C performed 
a writing exercise very neatly, and Class 
D was examined in writing, word buildi sg 
and sounds. Class R was examined in 
reading, spelling, multiplication table,and 
plant life, and Class A in color. Class A 
was examined in arithmetic, after which 
they drew a map of New Brunswick. A 
recitation was then very well given by 
Miss Janie Connors followed by another 
song. Class D was examined in reading, 
spelling and erithmeW.two little six-year- 
old girls, Misses Annie Hickey and Minnie 
Carroll, surprising all present by their 
cleverness. Class A was examined iu 
p ant life and showed advanced knowledge 
of the branch. Another song by all the 
pnpils closed the examinations. Mr. Con
nors addressed the school at some length, 
congratulating the pugils on the tfnccess* 
fui t xamiqation they Had passed.— World.

HigLfield

COPPER PAINT, . « Abdallah Junior”
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of Northumberland County. PbwoREe.-» Abdallah Jr.” is a blood bay, 
Shcrir, Office. Newcastle. 3M January. A. D. ,883 ЗД.'їЙ S

У old Saladin, gr$p dam a Canadian mare.
W. A. NOONAN, Owner.

unrivalled as a preventive 
Vessels fouling.

against bottoms of

hBOOT^ and SHO ES
TRUNKS,

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GEO. WATT.
April 'or 

Br. brii 
19th for ' NOTICE.

Summerside, April 19th, 4883.
ППЧЕ Trustees of District No 1 give notice that, 
I owing to the crowded state o> the Sch<K)ls in 

District, no children can be recorded who are 
not re-і ling in the District, and that all outside 
children who have l«een attending their schools 
mua be immediately removed. This does not 
apply tu the G rammer school.

J S. BENSON 1 
W. B. HOWARD t 
THUS. CRIMMEN j

VALISES, 
Guns! Revolvers І ! Guns!!

AT LOW PRICES,

ZULU CHIEF.- Chatham, April 18th, 1883.
mind» wholly upon their studies while 
they had the advantage of a teacher like 
Miss Davidson, who so earnestly gave 
herself up to her duties.

MR. m'ginnïs’s school.

Chatham Men Shipwrecked.—The 

steamer Valet tg of Montreal, Capt. 
K<£ing, from Halifax for Boston, laden 
witn about ItiOD bbts. potatoes and a sma 1 
quantity of other produce, struck 
Black Rock outside of Liverpool, N. S.

. harbor, tt 4 a. no. 25th uit., during a 
heavy snow storm. В >tli ship and cargo 
•re » total loss. Those on Imard were 
raved by lioats from the shore, the rescue is 
incurring gre. t risk in their humane work. 
T*o Chatham men, M ssrs. James Ander
son (son of Mr. Jas. L. Anderson) aud 
l ie. Alexander (con of Mr. Thos. Ah x- 
an* 1er) were nn the VaJetta. Mr. Audeis m 
be ng chief Engineer and Mr. Alexander 
third Engineer. Mr. An lerson has re
turned liome, having lo.-t alwut two huti^ 
dred dollars! Wurth of property by the 
disaster.

NEW AND-BEAUTIFUL 
OIL TABLE COVERS.

1gave
Trustees.----- TO MAKE ROOM FOR-----

- :: ---------
...

At Mr. J. McGmnes’s school there Large Spring Importations.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

-гПGREY COTTONSwere alnmt thirty.tive pnpils. A few par
ents of tbe child і en aud also Mr. Fowler, 
and oue of the Trustees, Mr. Thos. Me- 
Quinn, were present. Class В was ex
amined iu reading and spelling. The 
reading was .very nice. Miss Teuie 
McMahon aud Master John McEachern 
were tliH two best spellers iu their 
grade. Class A was exam ned in 
arithmetic, of which very few failed in 
this important branch. They were also 
examined in the tables of weights and 
measures, and fourni vety « fficient. Reci
tations were given by Masters Earl 
Lobban, James Wright and Harris Mc- 
Eweti. A map of the country was drawn 
by Class B, of which Earl Lobban’s, Willie 
Kerr’s and John McE ichran’s were the 
best. Class A was Examined in drawing, 
and their work was dene very rnatly, par
ticularly AleX. Duplacey’s. Recitations 
weie given by Mb8-s Emma Fietger, El lie 
Tiamur, Alice Loggie, Maria Haiey, aud 
Effie Fleiger. Copy books of Classes X 
a.d В were examined, and all were very

WHITE COTTONS, mWINCEYS, PRINTS.
TOWLINGS. ETC. 9

NOTICE.BOTTOM PRIC 

Black Brook.April 18th, 1883.
ESF.Newcastle, Feb. 28tli. 1883.

P S. HIGHESTРЛ1СЕ PAID FOR RAW FURS.
W. RUSSELL.

rpHIS Young Stallion now to be aeen at the 
A Station Fann will he travelling iu the 

County during iheseison X
Zulu Chiei was foaled in Ju!y 1878 and. was sired 

by Robert R. Morris, he by Mott’s Independent, 
he by Rjsdvk’s HamblePuiian and he by AMallah.
His dim was Nellie, sired by Ossirus and \e by 
Severus, En^l eh HuntrvfB, and iu hlspe<tig eel list 
re the names of American .star, Ycumr Bnzzârd,

Shark, Napoleon, Boston Girl and Winthrep’s
Messenger. L a

Iii addition to being well bred on both sides this "■ 
horse is

A FAST TROTTER,
and although he has never appeared on the course 
Ini'* the reputation of having made last time. - 

Тії»* groom will make furtbe 
shortly.

Chatham, 28th April, 1S8R.

rnEvDERS will bo re -eived at the Department of 
J. Putilic Works, Fredeiicton, uutil

PORK, BEEF, SPRING 1883. Saturday, May 12th,
for the service Of a SAILING VESSEL,

Y*10,11 1° 50 tons register, iu ply during the ьеа-
j sou, bet wee u

RICE, SODA, BEANS
----- AND----- J Bathurst & Miscou Harbor,'ГНЕ Subscribers beg to intimato to their 

1 customers that they have now completedDRIED APPLES
T>taking Freight and Passengers 

way, лік I calling at all intermedi 
po.ai.ttlng.

once a week each 
iate ports, weatherіS°RING STOCK r announcements

Landing and to Arrive:
350 Bbls. Mess Pork.

80 “ Mess aud Plate and Prime Pork.
100 Sacks Rice.
100 Kegs Biscuit Soda.

20 Casks Sal. Soda.
100 Brie. Beans and Dried Apples.

Tenders to state the rate per return trip. 
Tariff for Freight and Passengets вашефів las 
year, a coyy of which can be seen at

and are receiving by Steamers from London and 
Liverjmol, and Vessels from West Indies, almost 
daily, new impoi tations, comprising :

Pretended Ignorance.—The WorUl 
rays it ordered suiiie paper from a paper- 
maker who informed it that he declined to 
ship the order unless for cash or by ex
press C. O. D. On teb gri|>hiug for an 
exp'anation it received the answer that1 
the letter it had received was intended for 
snoths^; publisher. The WorUl clones 
with the enquiiy—

“ Who is it in Chat’nsm, we w.mden 
hi* face ’" for piper unit1 

hi* che> k is no longer accepted as a sub 
•litote for cash ?”

This i* all none of the public’s business, 
bet the WorUl fe me to be very dull. It 
published the f.ct that it took over the 
snb-vriptioM list of i»s predecessor, the 
Çtar, an I it^has been, we presume, col 
leeting lll»lirfL> 
late ediDtr 1 
Chatham lis" left no one to pay the paper 
bills and it is fair to assume that the 
ptfier-maker did not know that the WorUl 
bail so arranged matters as to eecure to 
itself snch ж I vantages as its succession to 
tbe Star’s bneiness afforded, while it could 
repudiate ita unpaid debts.
World is right, perhsps. in not paying the 

Star's airea>» «m paper account, it ought 
not to go back entirely on eo bii liant a 
predecessor by pretending n-it to know 
who tbt paper mak- r referred to.

YOUNG RULER.She Department of Public Works. 'Щ600 Puncheons. Tierces an<l firls. Ohnice Demerara.
Cienluetus and British Island Molasses.

100 Brls. Granulated sug=ir.
1 h 1 f bris. P u is Lumps do.

60 Hhdi. Bright Retailing Porto Rico Sugar 
500 Brls all grades-Reine I Sugar.
800 Half Chests very superior aud 

Congou Tea.
200 Boxes Tea for

♦
Department not bound to accept the lowest or 

any tender.100 I

1BUiv gulvcrttsmcnts. P. Q. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner. 

Department Public Works Fredericton/»)
April 28th, 1883. f

ordinary grades
FOR SALE BY

Family use.
150 Boxes ami Halves Tobacco—May 

Lm-ne, Mariners’ and other Brands.
Boxes and Caddies Bright Tobacco —Napoleon, 
Mahogany, and other Brands, 

і Black Tw

Foliage, Plants, Geraniums, etc.
* AT AUCTION

On Saturday, at 10, a, m
OPPOSITE MY AUCTION ROOM

tFlower, 2yl0

! AC. M. B0STW1CK & Co. 150
neatly done.ЖІМ» L»S “ run BAY-SIDE HOTEL,ist Tobacco. 

White Starch.Boxes Blue and 
10o *•- Prepared Corn.

ST. JOHN.MlàS FLANAGAN’S SCHOOL.
rp HE SUBSCRIBER intends travelling his 
-L Entire horse YOUNG RULER, the соті 

season. Terms and stuping places made known by 
the groom.

ALEX DICK

At Miss Fianagau’s ivhuol there were 
alxiut forty pupils, a number of teachers 
aud several uther visitors. Class A was 
examined in arithmetic, and very quickly 
answered the que$-tions given them- 
Class В was ex un in-*d in writing, and 
perf< rmed that ta<k with much neatness. 
Class A was questioned in British History 
extending through the Roman and Old 
Eiglish periods, and acquitted them 
selves in an excellent manner. Class В 
drew a map of New Brunswick, 
the principal towns, rivers, and coast 
waters being very carefnlly indicated by 
a’l the pupil» and especially by Miss Annie 
^itters-m. They were also examined in 
a ithipvtic ; and in this branch as in all 
others showed with what carefulness they 
had been trained. Class A went thn udi

10 THE PEOPLE Of ШШ 100 Kegs 
too Bags Rice 
120 Boxes Soap, various qualities and Brands. 
50 Cases Pjjpkles.
50 Cases Sait.

120 Bris. P. K. I. Mm Pork.
200 “ “ Thin
200 “ “ Prime Mess

10 Cases Colman’s Mueto'd- 
100 Boxes Sp i es of all kinds.

Doz. Buckets.
Doz. Brooms.

BAY DU VIN.
fITHE Proprietor of the above well known House 
A begs to anuonnee that it will be open timing 

the Summer season ol 1883, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.

I will offer a lot of fresh plant» in pots, the pro* 
duction of a first class Conservatory.

ІГ not all disposed of at Auction, they will be on 
sale at the tiubec fibers

-----ALSO!—

IS BBLS APPLES

8yl7

і 1Surrounding Districts.
CEDAR GROVE! CEDAR CROVE!

THR SU6<ClilBER intend 
visiting Kent and Northum 

County on bis annual 
attend to the

DISTRICT NO. 2, HARDWICK. Mess Pork.
Pork.
Tin Foil and Tins.The semi-annual examination of the 

pupils in the school of District No. 2, 
Hardwick, took place on the afternoon -f 
Tuesday, 24th April, conducted by the 
teacher, M ss Mary A. Hall. A large 
number of the parent» of the children 
were present, including the Trustees and a 
number of other friends. The children 
acquitted themselves most creditably, and 
gave promise of becoming most proficient. 
All expressed their satisfaction with the 

iu which the school was conducted,

n said list. When the *•
^ It is^sitUHted convenient to the shore of Bay du 

I pleasant description. There ilTexcellent ^ Ш°Л

SALT WATER BVTHING,

Terms Cash. 50
50 Castrating of Horses.the Star ran awajr from

Messrs. Nolan <fc Doyle, Baukru 
of Halifax, N. 8 , having pu! 
part of the Goods saved from 
above steamer, will offer the 
being 7 cases, consisting of 
CuOTH-i. TWEEDS,

CuTfuNs, PRINTS.
FANCY GOODS.

UNDERWEAR, Ac.

W. WYSE, rupt Stock Buyers, 
returned the g reate 

eek of thr
Currants in Cases and Brls. 
Kaisius in Boxes, Halve» and 

Layers and Layers.
Raisins, Valencias in Boxes. 
Pipes—Scotch, T. D..
Matches in Cases and

Auctioneer
Par -Chatham, May 9th, 1883. tie» living in a remote place will pi 

word with some friend and their ordei 
attended to

tli
bal;

Quarters. London ;
auee ». stock,e .

Splcudid TROUT FISHING and admirable 
BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur 

"ding country offer» great attractions for the 
lent of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
«triait.

and Assorted. 
Half Gases.ICE CREAM.

CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS, ZhJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M. J. STAPLES'S

Vend, lauding, CUtU nj

H. MACOOWAN.
Moncton, April. 1883.

J. S. Maclean & Co.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE,

Boats, Horses. TeamsAt PatVc Prices. ! THOROUGH BRED AYRSHIRE BULL

Prince Charlie.
While the

and other facilities usually found at watering 
places provided by the proprietor and also to lie 

- h:'d from others in the neighborhood. Charges 
! moderate.

AUCTION TO-NIGHT! 2y24 HALIFA
at 7 p. m., in store under CANADA HOUdE.

bTART-
manner
eongrntnlnting tbe teacher on the progress 
the children bad msde during the term.

T В WILLIbTON.
BAY DU VIN

at private sale during the day at 
KlCEd.

Goods 
LING P Teacher Wanted.

A second or third class feina’e teacher is wanted 
fur the sch-H>l in district No. 1, Lower New

castle. Apply stating salary to

NO. 148. N B H. В
Sire Balmoral, No, 52. N. R H. R 
Dam, Jennie “ 176, “

E. H. JOHNSON. Auctioneer.
dictation exercis-., Sbd . few qneslions in HILLBANK SCHOOU
gramipar were then given them, the pupils
generally correctly analyzing the sentences The semi-annual" examination of tbe 
and classifying the words. In reaJing a*»<l school at Millbauk, Newcastle Parish, 
spelling Master Albert Smith took thn took place on Fruity, the 25th April.
l«gd ol the The pupil* were briefly 1 Messrs, George Clarke, James Coughlin

Chatham, April -6.18S3.

W. Malcolm Mackay,Hew 8t amer. &QPIR1TS AND RYE WH 18KEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto: 15 harrels Goderham Worts' Pure 

35 barrels Goderham

W.eriCHOLSOM.

WILL REMAIN ON
Mr. Sinvlall'a ur.w steam tog,. St.

Amin», WM bunched from tbe owner’*
Spirits. 66 per cent о. p.; 3 
A Wort»' finest Rye Wh riu)^.

8t. Jehn.

LUMBER MERCHANT,і WILLIAM INNES, jr. 
Secretary to Trustees. STATION stock farm

FOB BEBV1CÏ, lttaLawton’s Wharf, - - St John, N. B.« Lower Newcastle.*W»tV**, Chethem, yMtardny
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GENERAL BUSINESS ,_____

ШШІ
“It will be too charming for me. 1 not now. You have always been so “ I should get the London newspapers, 

Perhaps your dragoman does not know ! kind to me that l ask it from you—” ; yes ? Quite easily ? Do you know, 
the district as well às I. Do you per- | She stole away in the gathering dark- j papa, what Colonel Graham believes ?—

ness, her head bent down : she had not * that they are going to take one of the 
once turned her eyes to his. And he 
remained there for a time, scarcely 
knowing what he had said or what she 
had answered, but vaguely and happily 
conscious that she had not, at all events, ' “ 
refused him. Was it not much ? He 
was hartpesed by all kinds of doubts, 
surmises, hesitations ; but surely pre
vailing over these was a buoyant hope, 
a touch of triumph even. He would 
fain have gone away for a long stroll in 
the dusk to have reasoned out his hopes 
and guesses with himself ; but here was 
dinner-time approaching, and young 
Ismat was coming ; and he—that is, 
the Master of Lynn—began to have the 
consciousness that Yolande in a measure 
belonged to him, and that he must be 
there. He went down the steps with a 
light and a proud heart. Yolande was 
his, he almost felt assured. How 
should she regard him when next they 
met 1

And indeed at dinner there was no 
longer any of that happy serenity of 
manner on her part that had so puzzled 
him before. Her self-consciousness and

6mrat business.(Srtural business.YOLANDE
Вт william black, The “Imperial Wringer."

AND
Wash-tub Stand. 

Clothes Forks, etc.

SPRING 1883.I* USB er "teams Bill».- “Паоло» er | mjt me f g ball I come to-morrow with
Пажа,- “W Wins ” “8ü*mss,w «тс. extreme Liberals into the Ministry, to 

please the northern towns.”
“ But what has that got to do with 

you, child ?” said he, with a laugh.
Very likely they may. But you 

didn’t bring me over here to talk poli- 
flea ?”

everything prepared ?”
“Look here, Mr. Ismat,” said Col. 

Graham, “you'd better come along and 
dine with us this evening ; then we can 
talk it over. In the meantime we can’t 

Hast morning there wâe moch hurry-1 yoar father and the other gentle- 
ing to and fro on board the dahabeeyab l men waiting while we discuss our ram
ie anticipation of the visit of the Gover- b|ee will you plea8e tell his Excel- 

that Mrs. Graham had no | jbI1Cy Gnce more how much obliged we 
ehance of having an extended talk with І лге> honored by nis visit, and that 
her brother. Nevertheless, she man- I we will do ourselves the pleasure of 
aged to convey to him a few covert | coming to see him at Merhadj to-mor- 
words of information and counsel.

....

CLARKE, KERR & TH3R E,(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XIV.

A 8KTTLEXK.4T.

E

уPRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ATNew devices for convenience on Wash day— 

ave labor and lighten the work left to be done.
H. P. MARQUIS,

Cunard Street J.B. SNOWBALLS.WE ARE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THE_
“ But even if yon were in the Gov

ernment, papa, you would have your 
holiday-time all the same,” she said 
thoughtfully.

“la member of the Government !’’ 
said he. “ You may as well expect to 
hear of me being sent to arrest the 
False Prophet in the Soudan. Come 
away, then, Yolande ; your secret is 
not a secret ; so yon need not trouble 
about it ; and now that I have expound
ed my views on the situation, you may 
as well go and call to Ahmed that I 
want another cup of coffee. ”

And then he hesitated.
“ You have not said yes or no yet, 

Yolande ?”
“ Oh no ; how could I, until I knew 

what you might think ?” said she, and 
she regarded him now with frank and 
unclouded eyes. “ How could I ? It 
might not have been agreeable to your 
wishes. But I was told that you would 
approve. At first—well, it is a sudden 
thing to give up visions you have form
ed ; but when you see it is not practi
cable and reasonable, what is it but a 
small struggle ? No ; other plans pre 
sent themselves. Oh yes, I have much 
to think of now that looks very pleasant 
to anticipate. Very much to look for
ward to—to hope for.”

He patted her lightly on the shout-

SPRING CAMPAIGN. Notice of Co-Partnership.; *o
Our Travellers an low on the road with »

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.ГП HE Subscriber has associated with him 
1 CHARLES A. PATTLRSON to carry on a 

general І ту Goods Ьпьііігев in the Store lately 
occupied by D. M. Loggie dt Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

Full line of Çamples,
Oer Stock is ordered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

row, if that will suit his Excellency’s New Ulster Cloths,“Atehie," said the, “I bare spoken | convenience ?” 
to Yolande—I hatre hinted something 
to her."

21at March, 1SS8.I
This was the final arrangement—that 

young Ismat Effendi was to come along 
“No !” he said, looking rather fright- I tQ лппег jn the evening—a prospect

I which seemed to please him highly. 
“Oh, you need not be much alarmed, Very щооп the grave company

ebe said, with a significant smile, j waa in the stern of the barge,and
“Rather the other way. She seems

A Female Teacher
BUYERS 4s?-" For Gents Ladies and Children:

(2nd Class) is wanted to commence engagement 
May 1st, in Listrict No. 1J Napan. Address, 
stating salary,

PATRICK CONWAY,
Sec’y to Trustees. Napat.

ened.

W A REROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS, Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,the big oars were once more at work, 
quite to know how yon have wished to I The dahabeeyab returned to its normal 
be kind and attentive to her-qnite | ,ute of lilence . the little party of 
мншЬІе ed it, in fact ; and when I hint- El]ropeana were |eft again to their own 
ed something I society ; and the Master of Lynn, a

“She did not «ay -no’ outright ?” he |iMle anxiea, and excited, and almost 
interrupted, eagerly ; and there wae » faaring t0 meet Tolande’s eyes, and yet 
flash of gladness on his face.

His sister glanced around.
“I thought there could be no harm if 

I told her that Jim and I would like to 
hare her for a sister,” she answered 
demurely.

“And she did not say *no’ outright ?’’ 
be repeated.

“Well,” Mia. Graham «aid, after a 
second, “I am not going to tell yon 
anything more. It would not be fair.
It is your business, not mine. I’m out 
ot it now. I have intermeddled quite 
enough. But I don’t think she hates 
yon. And ebe seems rather pleased to 
think of living in thS Highlands, with 
her father having plenty of amusement 
there, you know ; and perhaps she 
might be brought tojknsider a perman
ent arrangement of that kind net so 
undesirable ; and—and—well, you’d 
better see for yourself. As I say, Jiui 
and I will be very glad to have her f<u 
a sister ; and 1 can’t say mere, can 1 ?”

She could not say more then, at all 
events, for at this moment Colonel 
Graham appeared on the upper deck 
with the intelligence that the Gover
nor's barge waa just then coming down 
the river. Mr. Winterbourne and Yo
lande were instantly " summoned from 
below ; some farther disposition ol 
chain and divans was made ; some

where they will see the large variety we keep of LONDON HOUSE
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

CHATHAM, N. B. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

HE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance ofT hie Stock of FANCY UOODti at greatly 
reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND
GROCERIES, PICKLES, >AUCE8, CANNED 

GOOD?, SPICES. CITRuN aud LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IN STORE:

PAINTS
OILS.

GLASS.
ROPE,

embarrassment were so great as to be 
almost painful to witness. She never 
lifted her eyes ; she ate and drank 
next to nothing ; when she pretended 
to be listening to Ismat Effeudi’s de
scriptions of the troubles in the Soudan, 

who kuew must have seen that

drawn toward her neighborhood by a 
secret spell, declined to go ashore with

TAR.
PITCH

rhe other two gentlemen, and remained 
with bit sister and Yolande in the Bel
vedere, in the cool shade of the canvas 
awning.

No, she betrayed not the slightest 
embarrassment at his sitting thus quite 
near her ; it waa he who v as nervous 
aud awkward in his speech. She was 
engaged in some delicate need le-work ; 
from time to tim* she was chatting free
ly with Mrs. Graham about the recent 
visitors and their almost European cos- 
' ume, their wonderfully small feet, and 
to forth.

“Why do you not go ashore ?” she 
said, turning with frank eyes to the 
Master of Lynn. “It is so interesting 
to see the strange birds, the strange 
plants.”

“It is cooler on the riven” said he.
He was wondering whether his sister 

would get up and go away and leave 
them together, and he was half afraid 
she would aud half afraid she would 
not. But at all events he was now re- 

I wived that on the first opportunity he 
would speak to Yolande himself. He 
would not trust to any go-between.— 
Was it not enough that she had had 
some intimation made to her of hie

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,FLOUR, CORNMEAL. OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, LARD,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Price»; also

Ladies Berlin Wool. Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.AQRICU LTURAL TOOLS. 

FANCY GOODS. ETC
Irish Frieze,20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER

R HOCKEN
any one
she was a quite perfunctory listener, 
aud probably understood but Utile ot 
what was being said. But then no one 
knew that he had spoken but himself, 
aud he strove to convince her that he

Orders by Mail Promptly attended to

CLARKE,
KERR R. FLANAGAN

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
For Heavy Overcoats.

1

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,& THORNE.was not regarding her by entering 
eagerly into this conversation about the деІЧ 
False Prophet ; aud though now and 
agaiu her trouble aud confusion perplex 
ed him—along with the recollection 
that she had been so anxious to say 
nothing definite—still, on the whole, 
triumph and rejoicing were in his 
heart. Aud how beautiful she looked, 
even with the pensive face cast down !
No wonder young Ismat had admired 
her that morning : the very Englishness 
of her appearance must have struck him 
—the tall stature, the fine complexion 
the ruddy golden hair, and the clear, 
proud calm, self-co lfident look of the 
maidenly eyes. This was a bride fat for 
a home-coming at Lynn Towers !

But, alas ! Yolande’s self-confidence 
seemed to have strangely forsaken her 
that evening. When they were all up 
on deck, taking their coffee in the red 
glow shed by the lanterns, she got hold 
of her father, and drew him aside into 
the darkness.

“ What is it, Yolande ?” said he, in 
surprise.

She took hold of his hand ; both hers 
were trembling.

“ I have something to tell you, papa 
—something serious.”

Then hê knew, and for a moment his 
heart sank ; but he maintained a gay 
demeanor. Had he not reasoned the 
whole matter out with himself ? He 
had foreseen this crisis ; he had nerved 
himself by anticipation.

“Oh, I know—I know already, 
Yolande,” said he, very cheerfully.
“ Do you think I can’t spy secrete?
And of course you come to me, with 
your hands trembling, and you think 
you have something dreadful to confess, 
whereas it is nothing but the most 
ordinary and commonplace thing in the 
world. You need not make any con
fession. Young Leslie has spoken to 
me. Quite right—very right ; I like 
frankness. I consider him a very tine 
young fellow. Now what have you got 
to say ? Only I won’t listen if you are 
going to make a fuss about it, and 
destroy my nervous system, for I tell 
you it is the simplest and most ordinary 
affair in the world.”

“Then you know everything—you 
approve of it, papa—it is your wish?” 
she said, bravely.

“My wish?” he said. “What has my 
wish to do with it, you stupid creature!"’
But then he added, more gently : “Of 
course you know, Yolande, I should 
like to see you married and settled.
Yes, I should like to see that; I should 
like to see you in a fixed home, and not 
liable to all the changes and chances of 
the life that you and I have been living.
It would be a great relief to my mind.
And then it is natural and right. It is 
not for a young girl to be a rolling stone 
like that; and, besides, it couldn’t last : 
that idea about our always going on 
travelling wouldn't answer. So when
ever yon think of marrying, wheuev r 
you think you will be happy in choosing 
a husband—just now, <o-morrow, or 
any time—don’t come to me with a 
breathless voice, and with trembling 
hands, as if you had done some wrong, 
or as if I was going to object, for to see 
you happy would be happiness enough 
for me ; and as for our s<>ciety together 
well, you know, I could pay the people 
of Slagpool a little more attention, and 
have some more occupation that way ; 
and then you, instead of having an old 
and frail and feeble person like me to 
lake care of you, you would have one 
whose years would make him a fitter 
companion for you, as is quite right 
and proper and natural. Aud now do 
you understand ?”

4 Oh yes, I think so, papa,” said she 
quite brightly ; and she regarded him 
with grateful and loving eyes. “And 
you would have ever so much more 
time for Parliament, would you not ?” 

“Assuredly». ”
“Aud you would come to see me 

sometimes ; and go shooting and fish
ing ; and take a real holiday—not in 

і towns and hotels ?”
“Oh, don’t be afraid. I will bother 

the life out of you. And there are al
ways fishings aud shootings to be got 
somehow.”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BEALE* IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

•omplete, compris- 
le here to enumei-

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.
“ And if you make half as good a 

wife, Yolande, as you have been a 
daughter, you will do pretty well. ”

They went back to their friends, theii 
absence scarcely having been noticed, 
for Ismat Effendi was a fluent and in
teresting talker. And whether Mr. 
Winterbourne had been playing a part 
or not in his interview with Yolande, 
that cheerfulness of his soon left him. 
He sat somewhat apart, and silent ; his 

* eyes were fixed on the deck ; he was 
not listening. Yolande herself brought 
him the coffee ; and she put her hand 
on hie shoulder, and stood by him ; 
then he brightened up somewhat. But 
he was thoughtful and distraught for 
the whole of the evening, except when 
he happened to be spoken to by Yu* 
lande, and then he would summon up 
some of hie customary humor, and 
petulantly complain about her un- 
English idioms.

Aud she ? Her anxiety and nervous
ness seemed to have vanished. It in 
true, she rather avoided the Master of 
Lynn, and rarely ventured to look in 
his direction, but she was in good 
spirits, cheerful, practical, self-possess
ed ; aud when Ismat Effendi, on going 
away, apologized to her for having 
talked tedious politics all the evening, 
she said, with a charming smile :

“ No, not at all. How cjm polities 
be tedious ? Ah ! but we will have oui 
revenge, perhaps, in Scotland. Mrs. 
Graham says that iu their house it is 
uothiug but deer that is talked of all 
the evening. That will not interest 
you ?”

“ 1 shall rejoice to be allowed to try,” 
said the polite young Egyptian ; and 
then he shook hands with her, and 
bowed very low, aud left.

Dining thv rest of the evening the 
Master of Lynn, seeing that Yolande 
seemed no longer in any trouble, kepi 
near her, with some vague hope that 
she would herself speak, or that he 
might have some chance of 
the subject that engrossed his mind. 
Aud indeed, when the chance arrived, 
aud he timidly asked her if she had not 
a word of hope for him, she spoke very 
frankly, though with some little ner
vousness, no doubt. She made a 
little apology, in very pretty and stam
mering phrases, for not having been 
able to give him an answer ; but since 
then, she said, she had spoken to her 
father, without whose approval shev 
could not have decided.

“Then you consent, Yolande ; you 
will be my wife ?” he said, in a low 
and eager voice, upsetting in his hasie 
all the continuity of those hesitating 
sentences.

“But is it wise ?” said she, still with 
her eyes cast down. Perhaps you will 
regret—”

He took her hand into bis, and held 
it tight.

This has been a lucky voyage for 
me,” said he ; and that was all that he 
had a chance of saying just then ; but 
it was enough.

Colonel Graham heard the news that 
same evening. He was a man of solid 
and fixed ideas.

“A very good thing too,” said he to 
his wife. “A very good thing. Now 
they’ll take the sheep off" Allt-nam-ba, 
and make Corrievreak the sanctuary. 
Nothing could have happened better.” 

(To be continued.)
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wishes and hopes, and yet showed no 
signs of fear at his approach.

The mid-day went by, and he found 
no chance of addressing her. His sister 
and she sat together, and sewed and 
chatted, or stopped to watch some pass- 

little of What followed ; lie wss far too ing boat> and liBten tu the boatmen 
bna7 with the glad and bewildering | ,inginga long and mtiiancilo]y chürlw 
prospect that hie sister’s obscure hint.
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to the clanking of the oars. At lunch- 
had plsoed before him. And again and I tiine Mr Winterbourne and Colonel 
again he glanced at Yolande, timidly, | Graham tu,.lled ,lp Then in the after.
“d yot ”Uh “ increasing wonder. . uoon the „hole of them got into a boat, 
He began to ask himself whether it war and we(e rowed away a long and flat 
really true that hie sister had spoken t.. j aud „ndy ieland „„ the other eide of 
her. The girl betrayed no conscious 

no embarrassment ; she had
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every one. ti>’The Specific Medicine 
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age, or six packages ror $5. or will l«e 
sent free by mail on receipt of the4BKS^ 
money by addressing ^
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tea in the welcome shade of the awning. 
It was not until near the end of the
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IN CLOTH,TVVEED& VELVET.
IMPORTERS OPVfeeted him on that morning just as 

other mornings ; at this. moment sht 
wae regarding the arrival of those grave
officials with an interest which seemed I day tbat the long.!o„ked.for opportun- 
quite «Mirions of his presence. As for |ty Brrived. indeed| nearlv 
him, he looked on impatiently. Be 1 
wished it was all over. He wished to 
hare some private speech with her, to 
have some inquiry of her eyes—eureh 
her eyes would make some tell-tale con
fession t And in a vague kind of waj 
he grew to think that the Governor’» 
son, Ismat Effendi, who was acting as 
interpreter, and who spoke English 
excellently, addressed a little too much 
of the conversation to the two ladies.
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M FOR SALE.every one 
had gone below to get ready for dinner; 
but Yolande had lingered above to 
watch the coming over of the twilight, 
itgwaa a strange enough sight in its 
way. For after the yellow color had 
died out of the bank of bearded

Agent in Chatham,--J AND
RICKS.
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•Alhrin:- 11,224 Вага I Re„ned ,ron-JOHN IMACCAN

IMPORTER
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re-openingcorn
above the river’s edge, and while the 
strip of acacia-trees over that again had 
grown solemn and dark against the 
clear, pallid, blue-gray sky of the south,

• far away in the northwestern heavens 
there still lingered a glow of warftier 
light, and a few clouds high up had 
caught a saffron tinge from the sinking 
sun. It seemed as if they here were 
shut in with the dark, while far away 
in the north, over the Surrey lanes,and 
up among the Westmoreland waters, 
and out amid the distant Hebridean 
isles, the summer evening was still fail 
and shining. It led one to dream of 
home. The imagination took wings. 
It was pleasant to think of those 
beautiful and glowing scenes, here 
where the gloom of the silent desert 
was gathering all around.

She was standing by the rail of the 
deck ; and when the others had gone 
he quietly went over to her, and began 
talking to her—about the Highlands 
mostly, and of the long clear twilights 
there, and how he hoped she would 
accept his sister’s invitation to go back 
home with them when they returned to 
England. And when she said some
thing very pretty about the kindness of 
all of them to her, he spoke a little 
more warmly, and asked if there was 
auy wonder, people got to know one 
another intimately through a constant 
companionship like this, and got to 
know and admire and love beautiful 
qualities of disposition and mind. 
And then he told her it would not be 
honest if he did not confess to her that 
he was aware that his sister had spoken 
to her—it was beet to be frank ; and lie 
knew she was so kind she would not be

I. & F. BURPEE & CO. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Nelson, Sept. 13.1882.
St John, N.B. CHAMPAGNE.----- and----- MANUFACTURERS OF

Dry Goods, Cheap. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pinte and Quarte ;

Wholesale DealerГШ Moreover, it was all very well for him, 
on coming on board, to shake hand* 
with Mrs. Giaham, for he had known 
her in India, but why with Yolande ?

The Governor—a corpulent aud sal
low-faced old geutlemau who looked 
like a huge frog—and his companion* 
sat in solemn state, while young Ismat, 
with much grace of manner and remark
ably eloquent eyes, hoped that the 
visitors were comfortable on board the 
dahabeeyah, and so forth. He was a 
well-dressed young gentleman ; his 
black frock-coat, white waistcoat, and 
red tarboosh were all of the newest and 
smartest, and his singularly small feet 
were incased in boots of^illiant polish. 
The Master of Lynn considered him a 
coxcomb, and also a Frenchified semi- 
theatrical coxcomb. But the women
folk liked his pleasant manners and his 
speaking eyes ; and when he said that 
he had never been to England, but* in
tended to go the next year, Mra, Gra
ham made him definitely promise that 
he would pay them a visit at Inver- 
stroy.

“And Miss Winterbourne,” said the 
young gentleman with the swarthy face 
and the brilliant white teeth, “does she 
live in Scotland also ?”
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says he was so afflicted with Liver com
plaint that he was obliged to give up work. 
The druggist at Aylmer induced him to 
try Zopesa with such good results that 
after using two bottles he was able to re- 

Says he got relief 
I is satisfied there 

is no better Liver remedy in existence. 
He gladly allows us to use his name. For 
sale at Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.
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Over 250 Fire Proof Ch

mi me work as usual, 
from the first dose, and“Well, no,” said Mis. Graham, 

placidly; “but I hope you will find her 
there when you come. We want her 
to go back with us when we go back; 
aud if she likes her first visit, perhaps 
she will coino again. I hope yon will 
find her with us.”

“And I also, madam, hope to have 
the felicity of the visit that you pro
pose,” èaid he, “if politics will permit 
me.”

He directed an inquiring and rather 
curious glance at Colonel Graham.

“You did not hear anything very re. 
markable in Cairo, sir?”

“Well, nothing remarkable,” said the 
stout soldier. “Lots of Airaors. Al
ways plenty of that in politics. Mostly 
lies. At the Consulate they thought 
we were safe enough.”

The young man turned to his father, 
who was silently and solemnly sipping 
his coffee, apparently quite uninterested 
in what was going on, and spoke in 
Arabic to him for a second or two. 
The old gentleman appeared to grunt 
assent.

“My father says ho will have much 
delight in sending two or three soldiers 
to accompany your party if you are 
making excursions into the interior. 
There is no danger, except that some 
had men will try to rob when they can. 
Or if you will permit me—if you will 
have the grace to permit me—I will ac
company yon myself. ”

“But to take up so much of your 
time—” said pretty Mrs. Graham, with 
one of her most pleasant smiles.

He waved his band in » deprecatory

os
WARREN C. WINSLOW,
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Watemus Engine Works Co.As the wintry frosts disappear before 
the rising sun, so do Kidney Diseases 
leave the body when Br. Van Suren’s 
Sidney Otire is faithfully taken accord
ing to directions. Ask your Druggist for 
it. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

Bnmtford,Canada

Окисе:—Pugsley's Building, Prince William 8t., 
*5t24 bT. JOHN,Rngry it there had been any indiscre-

; and he begged for her forgiveness 
if she had been in any way offended. 
He sp^ke in a very frank and manly 
way ; and she let him speak, for she 

quite incapable of saying anything. 
Her fingers were working nervously 
with a small pocket-book she held, and 
she had turned partly away, dreading 
to lift her eyes, and yet unable to go 
until she had answered him somehow. 
Then she managed to say, rather hur
riedly and breathlessly :

“Oh no, I am not offended. Why, 
it is—a great honor—I—knew it was 
your sister’s kindness and frindship 
that made her speak to me Please let 
me go away now—”

Birthday Cards. GREY. COTTONS.DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

1
AS th3 frosts of winter vanish under the 
caloric influence of' the sun’s raya so does 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Stone in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, aud Inflamation of 
the Kidneys, leave the body upon the 
administrât on of ВГ- V<U1 Bur0Jl’8 
Sidney ОйГЄ. Sold by J. D. B. F. 
McKeuzie.

Chapped hands. A few drops of John 
soil's Anotjyne Liniment rubbed into the 
hands occasionally will keep them soft 
aud free from so rentes. Soldiers, sailors 
aud fishermen should remember this. It 
is the best Linimeut in the world fur any 
purpose.

A neighbour of ours lost a valuable 
mare recently, it is supposed from bote. 
If he had used 25 cents worth of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders he would have 
b en driving his 
Sorry for you, 
are immensely valuable.
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Per “British Queer,”

“And yon would be quite happy, 
then ?” NOW OPENINGHe had put his hand on her arm un

wittingly. 4000 Sacks Coarse

WILLIAM MURRAY.

at Who'esale Ratesf-“If you were, I ahould be,” said he ; 
and really this prospect pleased him so 
much that his cheerfulness now was

7pretty Chestnut to day. 
Doctor. These powders R. B. ADAMS,

A TTORNEY-A T LA W,
“ But may I hope, Yolande 1 May 

I hope Î ’ he said, and he stooped down 
t, listen for I ho faintest u« d. “I don’t 
want yon to pledge yourself altogether

time. May 1 try to , ...
win you? Do. you think some time— fr,,m the «hooting, you will come out to
some time of your own choosing, as far I mCet us and walk back with u* the 
ahead as yon may wish—you will con- 1 la8t half"ll,lle-" 
sent 1 May I hope for it 1 May I look 
forward to it some day ? ’

------AT----- /AT THE /scarcely forced. “Always on this dis
tinct and clear understanding,” he add
ed, that, when we are coming back

NOTARY PUBLIC, dec.
A. B. Des. Rochers, Arthab&skaville « 

P, Q., writes : 'Thirteen yeais ago I was 
seize»» with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which 1 nearly constant
ly suffered, until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’ Evlectric Oil for nine days, bath
ing the head when I was completely 

1 “I should be dressing for dinner, cnred» and have only used half a bottle/
^ papa,” she said, “ and just worrying

Commercial HouseFISH WAREHOUSE Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.uow. Give me Chatham, April 4th. 1883.
ON THE

W B. HOWARD.WM. A. PARK,Public Wharf, - Newcastle, March 22nd, 1883.
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M , 1 ne WOUt Care M ШІІСП м У n> shoulder, and nothing else gives relief. înd‘ **1?* free- Money made fast,
you—or my papa will tell you—but paps.” Then she added, after a second Can уоц send send us*some V Аа*вікмаівї!10ЛЬ,у‘ Addrew Іжие * vo.,
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уонг own town. 85 outfit ree. No link. Every 
thing new. Capital not required. Wc will furuH, 
you everything. Many are making fortunes, 
die* make as much as men. and boya and girl- 

і make great pay. Reader, if you want business a’
' wh idi > oa can make pay all the time, write to 
pffUnkn to Щ. HUAUXJ à Co., Portiaad, Mata*
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